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Cliff Island T alces 
on Invasive Plants 
Caroline Walker; whobattles 
i1H10Jiq),! plants on Cliff, now has 
two new =pons. 
Pagt3 
PIC Chair Explains 
a Tough Decision 
In his regularcolumn, View 
from the Chair, Mih Richards 
explains his decision to resign 




Staff writer R. Wingfield 
laun,hes a new two-page 
section on altemative meditine, 
rmewab!e energy, creative 
living and more. 
P"ge 12 
lntheArts 
Songwriters by the 
Sea 
Host Phil Daligan 
interoieu~ himself about the 





Aw Editor Jamie Hogan taks 
UJ thrtJUgh a day in the fi(t of art 
tampm on Peaks IslanJ. 
Page16 
Everything Old is 
NewA~ 
Feah,m writer Lisa Goel/ 
Sinil'ki shops far trash on Peaks 
/Jland. 
Page17 
A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay fREE 
] 1at(' Summer Long Island emerges from the fog as lobstering crews work Hussey Sound and off the back sboft of Peaks 
Island, 
Peaks Island Council resigns in frustration 
1 
l pobce overtime at t he h ighest Jul) 28, Chatt Mtkc Richard, began 
demand t imes, when there! by srnting 1hac ·'lhc rumor of our BYKEVINATTRA 
The substance o r rhe Peaks Island 
Council seems to be dissolving hke .. 
r.bc Cheshire C,aL 
Five members of the PIC will 
be resigning as of N o,•embcr l, 
and the remaining two will nol 
sc:ck Tcdection this vear. All cited 
fnistrauon wi1h the Cicy Council as 
Lheir roam reason. 
T he straw lhat hroke cheu backs 
wu che rcplaccrnen, of a police 
nfftcet with a fi..n::fightec last momh. 
-
I 
-,, will oow be three public safet)' Jealh has bct!n g:rearly cxaggcr,ucd." 
officials oh dutr on Peaks He o pened the meeung itself w1th 
Island," Donoghue responded, t he famous .Monty Python line. 
"h is d1s~ppointiog that my " \X!c'rc not <leaJ yet". 
e fforts an; me1 ,~,1th charges Al both the workshop and regular 
of con flic t of 10tercs1 b)' chc meetings the courtctl discuc;scd the 
Chau.'' _ possibibty of establishing Peaks 
fleaddedthatthcncwpoltce hhn<l as a village corporation, 
and firtfigluer arrangcmen1 -.im1lll r 10 the arrangemc:m Busuns 
actu.-all) pul~ muredcmandson Island haswilh Frccpon. 
At the PIC's monthly workshop 
mccung Jul)' M, Lynne Richard, 
who<iC term t:~ptres tins yen, satd 
she wiJJ not seek reelection. She-
explained her reasons in a lc.:ttcc to 
Ciry Clerk Lmd, Cohen on July 16. 
In cxplainfog he.r case for resig:narion, 
Couodlor Marjorie Phyfe prcscnttd a 
lumbu list ofissue.s. 
t he Munjoy Hill Fire Station, Though physicaJly located in t he 
which muse now back up the ,own of Free port, Bustios bland 
Man11c Dl\·ision to fill in for Village Corporation ts a sel (-
pcr~oonel assign(!d rn chc g0\1erningcnti1y. 
island. According co Counc1lor Bohan. 
To date, no one has ca ken ou1 chc terrntt> of U1c.orpo1aric)n for such 
papers to cun for the PIC, Vl it a ._,magc h:l\"e m be negotiated wllh 
.. 1 U>Ok rhi:t on because t tru11/ 
r.bougbt it could work. I though, the 
PIC oo,1Jd bridg,, dmsioos. Instead, 
we're the compla1nc depanmcnt 
unable to resolve problems, chc 
ad,•isors with no voice:." 
Rob Tiffany announced his 
resignation in a leucr to the Cll)' 
clerk that ~-:une day. "I consider my 
three years on the Island Council 
as a meaningful ye1 frusuating 
expenence. I have re.i.ched che poinc 
where I ha, e norh.ing left to o ffer," 
bcwrote. 
Nc,,,.ly clcc1ed members Marjone 
Phyfe, Suellen Roberis and Judy 
P1awlock il1so resigned dllring rhe 
~urkshop meeting. 
At the regular meeting cwo weeks 
st0ff photo appears I ha1 t he council may che govemingmunidpality. which in 
latc:J, Tom Bohan, who r:an for it.01,e- dissolve in No,1ember chis cascwoukl be Portland . 
)'Car term 11'1 2009 in ocdcr to finish \'t'hen asked if he t hought the To fund chc village. a ponion of 
projects like 1he 1axi scnice which absence of the PlC ,1.oulcl rnake pcopcu,· taxes paid by the residents 
he'd begun tn h1~ first ccrm, said , things run smoother between a rc returr'led to the villag~ for 
"I'm done. I dklmy three )'ears." the island 11.nd 1he city, Counc,lvr opc:rau.ngc:osts. 
Chair Mike Richard~ w,11 resign in Donoghue ~,d, .. That ma~•well be The PIC ts s1i)J pursuing its 
~ovember, wbich he ha, announced rhecasc. lollg-s.taoding Tequests for sewer 
th is mon1h in his rcgul~u columl\, .. l have been dm1ppoin1ed that e,aensioos in neighborhoods, speed 
Vie.fn;-111 Jbe Chatr(se.e p:&gc ~). 1 he PTC has regarded me, nor as burnps on Picas.am A,·cnue, traffic 
Inadvertently, 211. unedsced early much u a resource or pa.rtncr so control and extra clean-up of trash 
draft of bis column wa"i scm to City much as an envoy from a strange down from. 
Councilor Kevin Donoghue, which land." Of the $30,000 discrecionaq fund 
,accused D onoghue of h1viJ\g a lslaudCouocilor Lynne Richard given to the P lC laM year, $29~445 
confbct of Interest m favor of policy stated in her lencr to the city clerk., wa.s s 1:,eoc on f<.-rr:y ticket ,ouchers, 
chat bcncfil tt:d his constituency in "l must now admit that the 1>Jf. - studcn1 passe5 -aod cbe (axi 
t he more heavily populaced East tied :\sit is lO tbac which docs 001 The Children's Workshop was 
End. work - cannot lt.."2d us into a future also gh•cn $5,000 ou1 o f 1his year's 
In the final dr-aft, tho~c Mlltc1nems of compro1rusc." $30,000 alloc::atfon to offset the loss 
wcrc<.:l1nunaced. Howcver,inaocma11an.nouociog of ciry funding chis year. 
"1 worked \'Cry hard to ccs,ore the agenda for the rcgulaT n,cellng 
Burglaries put community on edge CBITD annual board meeting 
BYKEVINATTRA 
~[\\10 burglaries last mor)lh shook 
up residents on Peak$ Island. 
P~ aks Islan d Senio r l. eac.l 
1-- ------------l Officer Rob L.iuterb9ch said chat 
on Uppc: r A Strec1 where sorne 
bicycles arc apparenlly missing. 
Tbccc is evidence of persons being on 
the pcoperty, bm at chis 11me it's OOI 
dear if anything \lias. actually stolen 
The building is unoccupied and the 
homeowners could not recall if chcy 
had ~wn:cl 1 he bikes there. REGULAR 
FEATURES 














Community Notes p.18 
Events Calendar p.19 
on a Monda) in late·Junc thit:ves 
apparently broke into the ice cream 
s1occ down fn)1\l and stole an 
C)tit1ui.ceJ il,600. Employee..-. are not 
suspected, and the-re are currcntl)1 no 
leads 10 due case. 
111 a second mc1dem o n July 5. a 
pur$.e- was s tolen from a home 011 
Adams Scm:t, which was pamcularly 
upseurng becau se chc burglary 
occurred while the homeowners 
were 2sleep in the house. lt couched 
off rumors thu a c.nrnc wave was in 
prog-rcss. 
Accoc<l1ng to Lauterbach. the pu.rsc 
\\"ilS laying nc~un unlocked door and 
he think~ tha1, rather th.in actually 
enter the house 2nd srnlk a round. the 
cu1p nt simply reached in, grabbed it 
and fled. There ;ice suspec1s in 1his 
case. 
The police arc also looking ioco 
another possible burglary at a home 
Lau1erbac.h sa.1d there haJ also 
been "a han<.liul" of thefts from 
au1omobi1cs. In these cases. he said, 
che thieves walked along li ne~ of 
parked cars, crying each do(>[ umil 
they found ones that were unlocked. 
An)·tl-ung from k>osc: change 10 cell 
phones were targeted. 
In one ins1ai:1ce, the thitvc.s made 
off with a GPS unit ,hat bad been 
in 1hc glove c:<Hnparanem. but were 
apparendy 10 such a hurry that t her 
fatkd tum around and seer.be bptop 
computer in the back scat. 
Lauterbach recommends that 
p eop!e keep their cars locked. "I 
know chis is the 1$land and 1>eoplc 
ba,·c ah1,ays lef1 1hcm unlock<..-d. but 
times arc chang).ng. h's 1\01 che same 
islaod." 
staff photo 
The Casco Bay Li nt$ board of directors htld ,heir annual 
sbareboldtrs meeting aboard the Bay Mist on Thursday, July 22. 
Only 22 people attended, mostly from Peaks Island, none from 
Chebeague. GeMral Manager Hank Borg (above) explained hi• 
first six months with the company, saying be prot'ired greatly by 
living on Peak.s Island durin(! that time. 
According to Frank Perett,, a, the end of March (FY2009) the 
company bad made a profit of $67,000 with a cash reserve of 
$267,000. The accumul:ited debt is down from over $900,000 to 
$723,000 because of the rtserve. " Ridership has been trending 
down, but revenue is trending up,'' said Berg. 
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OUETO A L ARGE VOLUME OF MATERIAL, THE COVER SHIP SERIES 
HAS BEEN SUSPENDED THIS MONTH 
Vehicle rollover on the back shore 
BY KEVIN ATT'RA 
Jessica Sherman, 30, was cr itically 
injured in an accident on Peaks J sland's 
back shore when the Jeep Wrangler she 
was riding in hit a stone wall and rolled 
on top of her. Her cwin brothcr,Jcrcmy 
Sherman, was driving, 
The accident occurred a round 1:30 
a.m. July Son Seashore Avenue. Jeremy 
was apparently unharmed. Alcohol and 
speed were considered factors. 
Police o fficer Randy R ichardson 
and firefighter Jeb Garrish responded. 
Br the cime they a r rived at the scene 
bystanders had freed her from the car. 
She suffered multiple fractures and 
severe internal injuries and was secured 
co a backboa rd and transported to 
rhe fire boat for transfer to the Maine 
Medical Center. 
She was kept unconscious for several 
weeks during the critical period of 
her recovery from the 1njunes but 1s 
reportedly now alert and able to move 
in limited capacity. 
Volunteer firefighter Barry Shaw, 
who arrived aft er she h ad been 
b ackboarded , said the road was so 
crowded with people stil l celebrating 
the Fourth of July that he had to drive 
at a crawl to get to the scene. 
"The potential for real disaster was 
very high that night. 1 mean, it's lucky 
more people weren't injured." 
Jeremr accompanied h is sister to 
the maio land where he was arrested 
and charged with aggravated reckless 
cooduct and d run ken driving. 
He was later released on bail and 
has been able to visit his sister in the 
hospital. 
Donation cans have been set up in 
various p laces arnund the island to 
raise money for Jessica. A lobsrer bake 
on July 23 and a two-J ay yard sale July 
24 and July 25 also raised funds for her. 
Fire hazard reduced on Peaks 
O n \Ved nesday July 21, che Maine 
Forest Service sent out its lone truck 
and wood chipper to Pea ks Island 
with a four .. person team of equipment 
operators and forestry personnel 
to chip up fallen limbs and small 
trees around people's property in 
o rder to reduce rhe wildfire hazard. 
S ix members of the com munity 
voluntee red along with Portland 
firefighters Bruce Cyr and Dan 
Thomr,son co load brush. 
T hee •p ping • part of t he Forest 
Services Firc\Vise prog ram ,. was 
supposed to have ta ken place t he 
previous day, but neither brakes nor 
light$ were work in~ o n the t railer. It 
is the Forest Service's only chipper 
for the entire state and had just come 
down from Aroostook Counry. 
Lynne Richard sen 1e.d as liaison and 
g uide, bringing th e c.rew f rom site to 
site, running for water and picking up 
lunch at Peak's Cafe. 
T he truck e.i.me over on the 7:15 a.m. 
boat in bright sun, cleared debris at 
23 locations and finished up around 
3:45 p.m. just as thick fog and rain 






399 Presumpscot Street, Portland, ME 04 103 
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828- 1255 
Email : info(wdiverdown.info 
ISLAND TRANSPORTEI{, LLC 
MAUINE ' J" nANSl'OHTATlUN 01: EQl"IP:'\1F.NT Al',.;l> l\,1ATEIUAL 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. OLD & NEW, IN CASCO BAY 
M/V Reli1m1..""e, 1\ig Ploot't'r, M/V l&lmdTran$• 
pc)rh'lr with 1oervfce 10 Casco Bay. ~11otrw.;()1 
Bay l'.lnd 1bc entire Maine coast o\lf 3 WUl$ c111 
tit-posiuoned 10 handfoC\-cn tbclaqr;estjob. 
• Uulld>ngSupplios 
• A::.phah/oou('.J'i."letrucks 
• UlUJtte$/well drilling 
• GmvPI. ~tone 
City Council approv~s Luther Street 
zorungvar1ance 
BYKEVlNATTRA 
On Jul} 19, the Portland Ciry Council 
unanimously approved a conditional 
rezoning variance of the parcel at 18 
Luther Street co divide it mto three 
5,300-square foot lots, allowing for the 
renovation or replacement of an existing 
house and the construction of two new 
homes on the propcrcy. 
The property is being clevcloped by 
HomeStart, a nonprofit organization that 
seeks to provide affordable housing on 
Peaks TsJ.nd (http://ptaksiJlandho111ular/. 
ori). Of the three proposed buildi ngs, 
expected to be completed in early 2011, 
two will be sold under the co,·enants of 
deed restricnons as affordable housing, 
and the chicd will be a limited-income 
rental. 
Paula Coward, who bas applied to li\·e 
in one of the new homes, said, "I frd 
this is a great oppoctumty for a great new 
chapccr m Peaks housing. Living on an 
ISiand has its own set of clullcnges. We've 
struggled to find affordable housing 
that did not re,,uire additional work and 
energy efficient updates." 
To keep construction costs down. the 
rwo new houses, designed br Kaplan 
Thompso n ,\ rchitccts o f Portland, 
will be modular unit;; prefabricated m 
Oxford, Maine by KetScr Homes using 
local macenals wherever possible. To 
ensure that the homes will be affordable 
to li,·e in, they will be as htghly cnergv-
effiCJent as possible. ' 
HomeStan is seek ing a S350,000 
Ma,neHousmg gram to rehabilitate 
the exisung building, wluch under the 
stipulations of the grant may either be 
substanually renonted or else torn 
down and replaced, bur m ust remain a 
rental unit. Project Manager Bill Walsh, 
of Walsh Engineering, has indicated 
that it is out of compliance with eurreoc 
bu ild ing codes and in such disrepair 
that tt will most likely be torn down and 
replaced. 
Since 1c was first presenred ro chc 
community by HomeSta rt in 2008, 
1he Luther Srrcct p,oject has been 
concroversial among property owners 
in the neighborhood as well as other 
residents on the island, who argued that 
tt would lower property values in the 
neighborhood and open the door to 
rampantde,·clopment of 1hc island. 
"I don't think [this issue] is a couple of 
houses being bwlt in one neighborhood. 
I rhmk it's a policy issue wherhcr or not 
islanders want to go 10 higher density 
zomng," said resident Tom Jlergb ac the 
nmc. 
When HomeStart first presented 
the project to the public there was an 
immediate backlash based largclr on a 
perception that HomcStart ,\iaS trring to 
cxdudc the communjty, de-scribing it as if 
it were afait a«t1mpli. 
HomeStarc's board also had requested 
a special tax exemption for the property 
in c,rder lO make 1t affordable to operate, 
which further intlame<l opposition to the 
project. 
··r find that ironic that we get :1. rax 
exemption for son1.ebody chac's moving 
on here to reru," s2.1d resident Funk 
Peretti at a public forum in 2008. "and 
we can't get tax exemption for people that 
ha,•e been livmg here for 30 rears," 
As a result> the HomeSrnrt board 
of director< backpedaled, and wok a 
ple<tMMP HOMESTARr nextpa9e 
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Clliflsland orders hit on invasive species 
BY KEVIN ATT'RA 
On July 20 Bob HowuJ, u,i,o rerioJically 
ttnails Cliff l~la.nd residents abom local ne~·s 
and e,·cms. scot one out reminding them 
about t he Casco Bay Lrncs an nual board 
meeting aboard che Bay Mist caking place the 
followiogcby, ancl listing times che boat woukJ 
stop at the \'atious isl:md.s. 
At the very botcom of the page he wrote, 
"Meet the goat a t the Ball lield, Sundar @ 
1:30". 
The cvcn L turned out w be a small 
communirypicn1c. with p1tchers of lemonade, 
co<>ktes and baked goods scr,·cd on a pic.ntc 
bench by rhe road. Meanwhile, kids ran around 
1hc ball field u\ packs following rwo Nubian 
pagmygoais owned by Emily Sukowski-Th,11, 
a vctcriotttao and summer vacauot1er who 
wanted pets. 
Emtl)' live::. with her hu,;,ban<l and four 
cb1ldren- ages 12, 8. 6 and 4 - in \l:'e.lls and on 
a fatm in Sanford. She ~id ,he brough.t bo1h 
goats to the island in a single dog carrier -
0 d,ey like dose quarters .. - and ~-tid that four 
would be c.hc most she'd carq'. 
lniually. she wu concerned about having 
enough spice to keep them - apparently 
go:u::;. muse be: <1u.2rcered on ~1t leut three 
acrc!t o( property - and worried how 1he 
1,landcrs ,,.-oukl feel about hninggoat$ in the 
community. 
But t he ti ny animals were immediarcly 
,,.,elcomed and Cliff h ltnd's nonp rofit 
Athletics. Conservation and Education 
organi7,alioo, \vhic.h owns the ball field, said 
~he can use it in case zoning issues come up. 
When Cliff Island res,dcm C•ro!ine Walker 
bea.rd abooc the gc~ts, she asked 1f they could 
be borrowc<l 10 clear trails and beach areas of 
mvasive pl:anti;.. 
Boc.h Caroline and het son, Matt, have been 
acth-cly trying to cradiotte alten spc<.,cs from 
1he l~land for ~ veral vcars. This summer the!)' 
ate focusing oo Pur\>le Looscstnfe.Japancsc 
K notwee<l, Japanese Barbeuy, O rlenrnl 
Bin.e.rswccc,Jimionwccd and NoN'a}· ~·faple. 
Similar efforts arc being made on Little 
Chebeague 1$lauJ, and the Chebc2gue & 
<.:.umbeda nd Land T rnsl and Oceanside 
Conccrvation Tru . ..-.i of Casco B2y sc.heduled 
1hrcc mfonnarional pubhc >w"Otkshops m reach 
people bow 1.0 recognize and com.col invasive 
HOMSSTART.frompa9e2 
different approach by engaging the Pe:tks 
Islan<l Council wh, > began holding a sencs 
of pubhc meetings 10 order co devdop a 
consensus in the community. 
The controversy was perceived as a rest 
of c:hc ,iability of the PIC. "Prior to the 
council, f-lomcStart as a p roperty owner 
on Pe<1ks Island would have gone directly 
10 the city 2nd not had to think about 
engaging another entity," said board 
memher E llen M•honcy. 
"Its an opportunity for ,he island, 
neighborhood-wide, to empower the new 
council and to help it get smtctUrcd for its 
furute duties," md Bergh. 
Rut the PIC's role as intermediary was 
apparently ignored by the City Council 
when a private tTK..'Cting was called between 
members of HomeScan and the City 
Housing Commirtcc on Sept. 2. 2008. 
Marine Danny Cassis 
gets a hero's send~off 
plants in (heir communmes 
According t0 Emily, goats eat aaythm~ 
that i~ not poisonous to chem) which would 
be lhc Joc:al ":iccbes' weeds - Nightsh1de and 
J1msonwccd. They love Po1Son Ivy and renting 
herds ouc to clear 1t from people's yards is a 
thrh·mg business (sec 11tar111.~ -/f)IUl,ro111). 
A,nrcnes~ of the exteosi,c <lamagc 1nvuwe 
p lants have on I he local ecology has been 
recently gtoW10.g, thank~ in part to people like 
the W~Jkcrs who have sounded the ,t:mn oo 
Chffls land for seoeral year.; oow. 
Ac.cording co Klm Frisbie of 1he Maine 
Arboretum, as naci\·c plam species get 
ceplaccd b)' invasive spcc1es, the variety of 
insects chat c:rn survive is declining at an 
alarming; rme. \XfiJh fower insccts~ fower birds 
anJ anim:aJs ca.11 survh·c. 
For ioscaocc, in compa riq.)n \I.1th the wh1tt 
oak which supports 5J4 vatietic-s of moths and 
buncrflic:t, the No,way maple (mtr p{ll1anoidt1) 
supports less 1han 30. 
ul nsect~ ,are che bt11kh1tg block.11 of our food 
chain," s~ud Caroline \l':i.lker. "\'\·'ithout chem~ 
we will ulLim.atclv ru1  out of fo<>d ourselves." 
The survival Ccarnning goes like this: All 
animals nctd energy from the soo, wluch 
comes in (he: form of plant food, either 
consu1ned Ji..rcctly or by eating ammals that 
eac plams. ln mankind's food ch~un. insects 
plap la,gc role. 
.. \Y/e s rill hive a lot of n2th•e species 
intact, but once chcy·re gone. they're sone," 
said Caroline. Emily's go2ts will be another 
wc.cpoo in the fi~ht against invaswe plan~. 
"~\ llowing t he goals (O run free is not lll 
p roblem bccau:,,.e the)' tend to ~,a)' together 
and will always come for food," s:ud Emily. 
"All rbcy do as eat." 
" It's fascinating," said Marjone Phyfe 
at the PIC public dia logue meeting that 
moni h, ''because the ocdioance clearly 
says that any rnajor ordio:rncc issue from 
the island should go through the l Peaks 
Island] Council fi rst before it goes to the 
city, which l-lomcStart <l id. And yet the 
city ... I'm 1ust amazed at all the d i fferem 
ways in whteh 1hey don't follow rheir own 
law.u 
According to Homc:>tart board 
President.Jane Banquet, the Ci1y Planning 
Board is expected to apprO\-c the Luther 
Sueet Projcc.:t sire plan this inonth, and 
Keiser will begin prefabrication work this 
fall for installaaon b~ December. 
"There could be three families in place 
by the start of 20 ll ," she wrote m a press 
release bstmonrh. The project will have to 
undergo a site rC\~ew process by the City 
Planning Roa rd before fm• I approval. 
O n J uly 11 , Marine D anny Cassis 
returned to his base at Camp LeJ uene, 
North Carolioa, to prepare for combat 
d uty in Afghanistan, and nearly 60 
people. attended his departure from 
Peaks bland aboard t he Machigonne, 
"The re was an am azingseod~offfor h im 
down at tbe ferry," wrote Communit,y 
N otes Ediror Rhonda Berg in •n email. 
uS omeonc s trung Am erican flags along 
the boat ra mp. Everyone ch t erecf. 
The family wept." The c•ptain of the 
Machigonn e announced his name as the 
boat departed, and the fire boat escorted 
them into Portland with its water guns 
streaming. 
Danny is the s on of J im a l 
Thundershield, brother ro S am and 
Ezra a nd grandson of M argo Lodge• 
Seven Oakes . "Thank you t o all the 
island for your thou ghtfu lness," wrote 
h is _grandmother in au email. "Bies.sings 
and-m ay the Creator guide him back to 




to Casco Bay Lines 
7 days a week through Labor Day 
Your in-store shopping must be completed 
by 12-noon for delivery to an afternoon ferry/-:' 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
Packingfees may apply. 
• Everything in our store is available for delivery. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding delivery service to 
Cushing Island, Portland Yacht Services, 
and DiMillo's Marina. 
*After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
Questions? 
Contact our Provisions Supervisor, 
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711 
E-mail : naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com 
Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk 
and one of our Team Members will 
be happy to assist you. 
Ju st min utes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8 am -10 pm 
2 Somerset Street • Portland, Maine 
207-774-771 l 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me 
Just off 1-295, Exit 7, Franklin Street 
WHOLE 
FOODS. 
MAR K ET 
1 
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Acom Productions receives two grants for its 
"Naked Shakespeare'' series 
F11nds will be l{Jed to prom/ i'vfacbeth to local high schools a11d C1-eale a 
pe,fon11a11ce i11stallalio11 at Battery Steck 011 Peaks lsltmd 
STAFF REPORT 
Last month, the Maine Arts 
Commission and the Sam L. Cohen 
Foundation awarded $12,500 in 
g ran ts to the Aco rn Productions 
theater company, directed by Jvlichael 
Levine of Peaks Island, to underwrite 
performances by Acorn's Shakespeare 
Ensemble oexr season. 
The Cohen Foundation awarded the 
acting company $5,000 to perform 
Macbeth as adapted by its ensemble 
- che performance is only one hour 
and uses four actors - at Bonny Eagle, 
Casco Bay, Gorham, Massabesic, 
Portland, Scar borot1gh, Soutb 
Portland, and Westbrook high schools 
during the next school year. 
Add it ionallr, the Maine Arts 
Commission is providi ng $7,500 
through its Artists in Maine 
Communities grant program to assist 
Naked Shakespeare in creating an 
interactive performance at Battery 
Steele, a large Wodd War II gun battery 
under conservation on Peaks Island. 
The battery is essentially a long, wide 
concrete run nel coooected at either 
end to rwo large gun emplacements, 
shaped li ke amphitheaters. Cei li ngs 
arch up 20 feet inside the cavernous, 
circular rooms, which are carved into 
rock and open to the sea on one side ,o 
accommodate the huge 16-inch guns 
that are no longer there. 
Odd-shaped rooms of various sizes, 
once military offices, command poses 
and storerooms no doubt, are strung 
along the corridor, and rhe whole thing 
is buried underground. There are no 
doors and no electricitr- Tc's usually 
pitch darkioside. 
Producing Director Levine plans 
to incorporate these features into die 
program, allowing audience members 
to \\o-andcr from room to room as they 
please whi le a continuous series of 
performances take place, kind of like 
channel surfing on TV. 
The program wiU concentrate oo the 
vice-filled play <;,1JJbtfine which takes 
place during che Roman conquests, 
a primit ive era in British history that 
lends itself well to the stark concrete 
monolithic nacure of Battery Steele. 
Levine will also include adapted 
scenes from ocher lace romances by 
Shakespeare, including Anlo,,, & 
Ckopolm, Coriokmus, Pericles, The Winier~ 
Tale and T,~'O J\.-oblt Kinsman. The 
performance is corrently scheduled for 
two weekends in ~lay 201 t. 
Acorn Productions was founded 
in 1998 and currently makes its home 
in the Dana Warp Mill in Westbrook. 
The Shakespeare Ensemble was 
created in 2004 br Levine and Mic.had 
Howard so chat local, professional 
accors cou ld deepen their faci lity 
wicb Elizabethan English, and so to 
cliocb th eir pe rformances and bring 
Shakespearean drama alive. 
T he company offers a series of 
"Naked Shakespeare" performances 
at venues throughout Greater Portland 
not typically used as performance 
space for live theater, relying on t he 
audience co create chc world of the play 
in their imagination by minimizing the 
use of sets, lights and costumes. 
T hese productio ns fe atu r e 
cnvi ro n1neorallir-scaged events t hat 
break down the "fourdi wall" between 
rhe actors and aoctieoce, allowing for a 
more intimate and casual connection 
that serves to make the language more 
accessible to the listeners. 
For more information about Naked 
Shakespeare or any other programs 
offe ted hr Acorn Productions, you 
can call 854-0065 or visit www. aforn-
prod11tlions.or& 
The end of the E Cosi 
Restoration of the wooden-hulled E Cosi was owner John Golembiewski'• dream 
for several years. He bad fished offhor with then-owner Rick Callow before Rick 
bought the steel E Cosi fl in 2007. John planned to convert her into a pleasure 
cruis.er, but this year during restoration work he discovered extensive rot that had 
destroyed an ento.re side of the boat and spelled its doom. On July 20, Cowy Johnson 
brought down his front loader a,1d demolished the boat and the surrounding plastic 
domuentthatJohn had build to protect the boat while be worked on it. 
photo by Rl,ouda Btrg 
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Peaks Island Baptist Church 
Thisswnmer 
EverySunday 11:00AM WorshipService 
Au9ust 10-12: Vacation Bible School 4 pm-6 pm (Theme: 
The person ojJesus Christ). 
Au9ust 15th: 6th Anniversary Celebration, 1 I am Worship, 
12:30 Bar-B-~ 2:00 Outdoor Concert. 
Au9ust 22nd: Believers Baptism (any Born A9ain Christiao 
never baptized scriptually, invited). 
235 Pleasa11/ Ave., Peak.r !Jland, ME 04108, 766-)037, wwu,.pilx.i,rfa 
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For the love of Peaks! 
Starr Demitre 
BY FRAN HOUSTON 
My real name is Sravroula. lt's a good 
Greek name. S-t-a-v-r-o-u-1-a. "Oula" 
is a feminine ending, and Stavros is the 
main pan of the name, and that means 
"the cross." If I wete a man, my name 
would be Stavros. 
And somewhere along the line, 
before I even went to school, I believe 
my father nicknamed me Starr and 
thank goodness, because my maiden 
name was Stavroula James Balamenes. 
J believe that the Greeks still do that, 
because a woman belongs to a man. 
You get your Christian name, and then 
your father's full name. 
So when T was applying for colleges 
way, way back then, I was getting 
all these letters from colleges I 
had not applied to, all these male 
colleges, because they didn't know 
the difference. It still happens - I get 
letters, "Mr. Stavroula Demitre." 
I grew up in Portland, Maine and I 
was ,·cri• fortunate, at approximatclr 
the age of 10, to start raking piano 
lessons from Yvonne Montpelier, who, 
in t he latter part of her career, lived 
on Peaks Island, on Welch. So even 
though I lived in Portland I would 
come out to Peaks Island for lessons 
and recitals, and while I was in high 
school • and I don't remember wh ich 
)'ear of high school - t he Lion's Club 
was stiU Greenv--ood Gardens then. 
They bad a theatre there, w ith 
musica ls and all, and they needed a 
rehearsal pianist. T hey asked Miss 
Montpelier if she would be the pianist 
and she said, no, I won't, but I'll send 
rou a srudem. So I was the student that 
was picked. 
It was big time. I thought • gee, all 
these Broadway people. And so I'd 
come out e<•eri• day on the boat and 
go down to Greenwood Gardens. 
There was a little spinet piano on the 
stage, backstage actually, and chat's 
where I would play rhc music. I don't 
remember what the musical was, or 
who the actors were, it was just a big 
SCHEDULE B 
Mon, August 9 
Wed, August 18 
SCHEDULE C 
Wed, August 25 
Wed, September 8 
6 p.m. - ·sonnets and 
Soliloquies· accompanied 
by di1111er (not included in 
ticket price) 
7 p.m. - Comic scenes 
from some of Shakespeare's 
best4oved plays 
Tickets $10 
($5 kids 12 and under) 
www.acorn-productions.org 
presented by Naked 
Shakespeare at the Inn 
on Peaks Island 
deal! (Laughs) 
And then they had professionals for 
the actual performances, but I got free 
tickets and came out with my parenrs 
and all. I was inviced to the big party 
after open ing night, but tn}' parents 
wouldn't allow me to go co ic. Those 
were my early ties to Peaks Island. 
Ar my Portland High School 
graduation, 1949, did you know Reta 
Pedersen (.Morrill] was one of m)' 
classmates? Then I went co Brown 
Universit)', and after graduation I was 
luck)' enough to get a Ford roundation 
rellowsh1p to the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education. 
Then T became a music teacher and 
my first t~-aching job was in New Jersey. 
The first summer after teaching, I 
came home and was rak ing care of 
my mother, who wasn't 100 well at the 
time, and on the 15th of August - a 
high holy day for the Roman Catholics 
and the Orthodox - l wok mv mother 
co the Greek church in Portland, 
corner of Park and Pleasant Street, 
and lo and behold there was this was 
this elderly woman and her son in the 
congregation, and this young man was 
following the serdce. I said to myself, 
nobod)' follows the service ~nrmorel 
Well afcer the service - his mother 
and m)' mother muse ha,•e met before 
• and they were chatting. So he and I 
followed chem out of the chu rch. He 
said he was working tn New York City, 
and I said l'm teachtng in New Jersey. 
'Well,' he said, and then, 'I should have 
your telephone number,' which he 
cook. T figured he'd toss it away, but the 
following year we were married in the 
same church where we met. 
Now Teddy, my husband, and 
his family, had bought che original 
Demitre Cottage on Peaks Island, in 
the year 1919. (He was born in 1916.) 
T hat's how l'd come co be an islander 
in the summer times. And I frequently 
thought of becoming a year rounder, 
but that hasn't happened. 
Tn all our years here on Peaks, music 
has been very important to me. When 
Thea was growing up, she was always in 
the Lions Club shows. 
sisters - and Maria Bennett and Maria 
Piacencini; rhey became the Hadlock 
Cove Curies. For a number of years, 
they sang. 
I 've done duets with Helen 
Verichifana, with Nancy 3, Ted Haykal. 
In most of the Lion's Club programs, 
I've had someching co do with it, which 
is nice. 
In 1970, there were five of us women 
who got together and started the Peaks 
Island Music Association, so I call 
myself a Founding Mother. Just today, 
I was puccing things away and I found 
that program, \\~th Dorothea Demitte, 
1982, and ic says the 12th year, so this 
is the 38th of the J\fosic Association. 
I've been involved with them through 
the years and brought musicians ouc. 
I brought a group of eight women out 
here, called the Scarligluers. 
l can't remember the rear that Teddy 
and I bought this house, hut we've been 
in it - let me figure out Thea's age - she's 
44 and when we first bought the house 
I think she was 4 - so it's approxin'llltcly 
40 years ago. I love this picture, because 
this is the first year we were in the 
cottage. 
HflVt ).OU liwd on Pealu for a long time? 
Do you naiJt a Peaks Island story to tell of 
memories From childhood or that illustrates 
why you 1°"'e /wing here? Please email or 
call Fron Houston. She hos already heard 
Jqme great stories and 1he w an/..J to hear 
y_ours."'/ran_houslon@hotmail.com, or call 
766.2~86. 
T he first time she sang, 
it was "How Much 
is that D oggic in the 
Window" (singing the 
tune). She did that uocil 




382 Pleosont Ave, 
Peaks L'sfond, Me 
04108 
After Thea bad 
oucgrown singing at 
the Lion's Club, the 
Maboncr Family who 
lived next to tts - there 
were t hree Mahoney 
NOW AVAILABLE 
at the jollo1ving locations 
Peaks I sland H ouse 
Hanoigan's M arket 
Peaks Cafe 
Gem G allery 
Maine Historical Society 
The Fift h Maine 





Thank you to all those who domed goods co 
the BENEFIT YARD St\LE held for J ESS 
SHERMAN onSatur<lay,July 24 aod Suoday, 
July 25. It was a 1-IUGE success and all the 
prof'ics will go towards Jess' recovery. 
We couldn't have done it w11 hou1-the help 
of: KAMPMASOl\RY & 1.ANDSCAP!NG 
for free delivery of items, cable ddi,;,cry and 
the set up/breakdown; Batr)' Hiens of the 
AMERICAN LEGJON PO;,T 142 for 
donmng the tables; Clam: Droingoohl for her 
endless cocrgy and organization~ Chrisrophcr 
Callow, Chris Kamp, Wyau Burkholder, 
NaoC\ Klosremli!>, \,aria Robbms and Ella 
Shaw for their hard work and muscles. 
\Xfc appreciate everyone's effort and w11th 
Jess a speedy recovery. 
Sincerely, 
Jen& Dave Xower:s 
• • • 
Dear Augusu L~sla1uret 
We did what you ,a.:;kcd ~nd compbcd with 
Portl:md's dictates aoJ look "'here il guL us? 
Bowled over b\• idtf metaphors: divorce, par 
e-xcelle.oce, do ~hat's best for the children., ct 
al, but do they really make• bed big ~nough to 
conjugate PonlanJ and Peaks Island, . 
If only you kr•cw how hard the PIC ~a,;: cned, 
m and out of die prts.s, m c.001mu.111cue anJ 
advise our "rcprt.:scntativc" 10 1he Portland 
City Council, but to no 1t\•ail, because, m 1~art, 
the PtC has no real po~r, it being a nonunal 
conc;c:pr. 
ln realuv ilS adv ice, both verbal and 
wrincn, abm.1c the need for two police officers 
and o ne £ireflghter has been rcpeaccdly 
"m isunderstood." lt's as jf some ch1ldren 
uere lefll,ehind n long 1.un.: :ago, wel l bc:forcit 
became- po,pular ro do so. 
And whi• p<a)' docs cbe PIC b1vc no 
' t • :> 
power uxation wi1hout ~eprese~tauon. 
To parnpbrase 1he 1heonst Edward Said, the 
cr-inh: wa, that Peaks Islanders. were Peaks 
Islanders. 
lo Said's t heory, ut he other" (m rh1s ca.:;~ 
Peaks) oeeds 1obe g,ovc::rncd because itdocso c 
know what's good for it. T he ••ocher" is 
1rracional, incoherent, wild, ehildtsh, 1nfonor 
ao<l in tleed of correction. 
The consistency of s,1ch a syst~oo of 
d1scnminatioo agarnst chose who hvc o n 
islands (1er's call iL what 1c is: i1/mul.u111) wc>ukl 
1Jmost be funny if ll wcrct1't fo r the fact that 
people's lives arc now at risk. 
In rwo minutes. Pouland rc!..ukn1s ha"e 
access to rwo police officers and a (Y.lr2med.JC. 
Pc:iks officially has one pohcc officer and 
one EMT (fircfightu). If there is• real crime 
(th.al doe-sn't occur on a weekend before 1.abor 
Oay), then backup from Portland has _tO be 
cilled. lf the fuebcm is available, then Jl will 
ool)' be a 3S~minmc wai1 before 1hey can de:al 
wath a bur&lat)·, clomesuc violence dispute or 
drugpr()blt..·rn. 
t\ hcrna,dy, people sboold be~ome psychic 
about ocf-ariou.~ acu\•icie1, penc1l 1hcm ~non 
1heir c-alend~rs and m:ikc dates with police 10 
advance so that t hey can get the procection 
they deserve. 
Nonnall~· a suuauon like lhi, wo\lld create a 
culture of" ~e:action, but Peaks Island is abo\•e 
211 that. lnstcaJ, we're going ro stick 1<> the 
facts, lose t he middleman and appeal to the 
leg1sl2tun.:'s mtd ligencc. . . 
Peaks lsland \1.'aDlS what aoy or.her cm~en 
of Portland wams: tepresenrn1mn, police 
p rOLecdon, emergency medica l service~, 
parkmg and by the Jcsusl we want our Btg 
Trash Pick up Day back 
P.H. Te<lf<>rd 
• • 
To Thi; Editor, Island Times: 
I n-iagioe Pea.ks Island without the Peaks 
Island Children's Workshop? The Peak:. 
Island School would eventually close; c.hild~n 
who \1.·c rc born on t he island and married 
would mo\·c off che island. 1-lotneowners 
would struggle to find local_labor to r~pa~r 
and reno\'ate 1hcir propcrucs, clean theu 
homes and mO\\· thru lawns; care for the sick, 
disabled and thecldctly. 
ISLAND TIMES 
Island Views 
Uumatdy, there would be a k>\:•~r deman d 
to pucch2Scandrcoc homes as fa.m.Jl1es and the 
cJde.dy remo~d dtemselves from I he market. 
Proper!J values \\-'OU Id plummet,. 
Many busmcs.ses and restaurants would 
close. Peaks uoulJ becorne l }!lt<N i~lar~d. and 
old timers wOtJ1d rcn'llmSCC about h0\1,' i t once 
wa$. 
The Workshop faces financial challenges 
prunanly as a tesulL of ~~r cur_rcnt c.-conom1c 
cond iuon. Some: fam,hco; s1mpl)' cannoc 
~ fford co send their children co the program, 
even though the \'v'orkshop has kept 1he1r 
races lowe r than all of the o rher accredited 
program,s 1n C~mbcdan? Cou~l)', 
Dcspnc theu own ftnaocJal ·woes, ther 
continue co o perale :a food blink to hel p 
low weome ,~land ramilies and the elderly 
:ind have made thcu facihcy and generator 
available to the CE.RT Team as a sconn shelter 
Jurrng island t:mergcncies. Staff an~ boacd 
nlcmher'i al~o provide parent cffccuvencss 
:ind other workshops free of clwge to Island 
community inembers. 
As -a former I lead Start and Day Care 
Din..-ctor. l can ~nest that the mosc unpon.am 
factors to provide <Jualicy duld c-nre services 
are compecenc 1ca<lersl11p, a supporuve 
and actnre board of directors and mosL 
lmportaotl)\ the cootiouicy, qualificaaons and 
dedicanon of child care staff. 
The Children's \X'orkshop is blcs.scd with all 
rh rec. Founded by Cathohc Chariues. Matne 
in 1972, it became an mdcpendcnt child c:are 
corpor1t1on 111 2000. The ccoccr prov1dcs 
pn.;.-school programming to 20 children. and 
a fter school acd vmes, school \'.tcauon c."2mp 
and summer camp 10 JO children, and school 
\':tC:atinn iervic;cs to 25 children. 
The Children's Workshop is lead by interim 
diroccor. Lori Freid Moses, who most recent!}' 
was the d1rec1or at the Uni\'crsily of Southern 
Mamc::'s Child a.nd Farnily Ccotcrs iu PortJaod 
and Gorham. 
Ms. Freid Moses is 1 gradua te of 
Mas$achus<:tu.' Salem State Collcgc~s Early 
Childhood Program and has her Master's in 
Public Admmistracioo from San Francisco 
State Universny. 
·1ne C'...tntt:r's 15-member bo~rd of dl.rcccors, 
mcluding duce paten! members ,. is acth·c~>· 
involved i 11 overseerng the Workshops 
finances, pro"•i<ling cduca110112l wor~shops. 
supror1 mg (he (()Q({ bank and fuodrai.s1~g. 
In an industry LhaL bas some of lhe h ighest 
staff turn-over, the center has beaten all t~e 
odds. The a,•crage longc"it)' o( the staff ts 
over 20 yc~rs. A 11 teachers arc Peaks 1 sland 
ccsidenl"S. Staff love theu work and t her a re 
ck<licated to 1he children ~nd fam1lic!i of Peak,; 
Island. Afo:raU, thc:y arcislan-1.--lcrs. 
The Children's \Vorkshop operates wi1h a 
$225,000 annual budget with $~,000 eonung 
from 1uilion and $40,000 commg from t he 
Uoucd \X'a)', $42,000 from Stu~ \•ouchers 
for low income "mrktng farn1l1es, $2.000 
from Stue and l·eder2l USDA food sernce 
prot,.'l'am~ and over S35,000 from food.raising, 
prh--atc dooations and grams. 
The board embarked on a "C:ampa1gn 
for the 1--uture .. in 2008 m order to rc,irc t he 
mongagc, mcrcasc. scholarships for eligible 
families, and pro\•1de a. rainy day fu,,d for 
unexpected building repairs. 
llecently, the workshop has s tepped up 
tts fuodnisiog efforts ch rough bake s2les. 
auctions. speci?I d inners, coloring book~, 
and a boat c ruise. Typically. mosc non~proftt 
human service organi.zacions.ra.i.sc less than 
S percent of their operating budget:5 frc;u!1 
fundraising, priva1e donation!. ~nd_granr,s. J~ 1s 
rrul" remarkable for an orga.01:uuon (O raise 
ovc( 10 percent fr001. these sources. 
You can he.Ip b)' donaung to the Children's 
Workshop 2nd by convinc ing )'Our 
organ17ation to donate. The. mosc pres!u1g 
need is support for scholarships for fam1h~s 
who ca ,,not :aJford the full tuiuon for their 
children. \Xlcckly wiuoo for the preschool 
program IS S17S/wk; for the after school 
program is $44/wk a1td I he crna for camp ts 
about $225 each week. 
To help, contact Lori Freid Moses at 766-
2854 or a, P.O Box 80, 71 Hernan St., Peaks 
Island, Me 04108 and atwww.picw.org. 
A llx:rc Bleau 
Al JJl<aN is Pt.ile, lsk111d residtnl, Tta1n u adrr far 
1ht Ptah 11/and CERT Tran, and paJt F..xrr,,/i1,-e 
Dirut/Jr of thr Crralrr L.y1111 Mt111t1/ Hta!th 




As a member of Congress, il 's both my 
honor and respons1b1hty to influence 
policies so 1heycan be11erserve Mamers-
cspec1ally seniors. So whe n I heard how 
some of my retir ed constituents w~rc 
s t ruggling wah Medicare and Social 
Security rules that made no sense, I made 
ir a prioriry ro see wha1 I could do to help . 
I'm cosponsoring t\\-"O pieces o f lcgislarion 
that I ho1>e will make it easier for these 
Mainers and others ro collecr the benefits 
they've worked so hard for. 
Easing Medicare enrollment _ . . 
\X'hcn :.1 conscirucnt narned Chnsuna 
retired, she thought the health msu~ nce 
p rovided by her employer would conunuc 
co\rcring he r. \'(!hat she d idn't know 
wa< chat the policy wo uld only supply 
secondary co,rerage and chat she would 
have to enroll m Medicare Part B for her 
pnmaf)' coverage. . . 
She didn't find this o ut u nnl demed 
med ical bills staned comi ng t0 her 
mailbox se,-cra1 months afler she relired. 
Br the time sh~ , hen med to en roll_ in 
~1cdicarc, the ~pedal en rollment per iod 
had ended and she was told she'd have 
to wait for open enrollment to begin. Io 
10ml, she would face a co,-ernge g>p for 10 
rnomhs. 
Smries ltke Chris1ina'!-i, unfortunately, 
are a l l too common. There arc many 
ways people l ike her can mistakenly miss 
lvfedicarc enrollrocm pcnods. Perhaps they 
didn't see the fine pnnt of their msurancc, 
were given rn1smformat ion by Human 
Re1>ourcet.~ or simply m ade an h onest 
mistake fi lling out paperwork. 
Howc\'°Cf u happens, sen iors are finding 
themselves 10 incredibly sucssful sttuaaons 
ar a vulnerable rime of financia l I r:ansition . 
I hope a bill I am cosponsoring in 
Congress will lower the number of scmors 
facrng th is coverage gap. The Sentors 
Med icare Protection Act of 2010 wo uld 
c reate a 24-month extended enrollment 
penod for those wh<? m issed c1rher che 
special enrollment pertod after they rcurcd 
o r the in i11al period a frer t~1er turned 
65. Instead of havmg to wait for op_cn 
enrollment, th ese seniors wouJd receive 
coverage starting the month after they 
enroll by paying the premium, a long with a 
25 percent eh.rgc for o ne year. 
Thnc is much more co be done to ensure 
seniors get the health coverage they need 
and deserve, but 1his legislation is a n 
important step and I am proud to support 
"· 
Increasing surYivor benefits 
A not her bill I've signed onto as a 
cosponsor addresses stories jus1 as 
u p secting as Chr_istina'~· Imagme rhat 
your husband or wife had JUSl passed_ away. 
Their Social Sccuriry check amves rn the 
mail toward the end of the month, and you 
use ir r.o pay the rem and ul ib1 ies for )--OUr 
home. A couple o f weeks go by and you 
get notified that the checks have bounced 
because Social Security roo k back rhe 
funds from your bank account without 
ccllmgyou. . 
Believe it or not, tl11s. s1cua11o n h as 
happened to a lot o f people. Social Security 
pf<UMeAee PINGR££. next page 
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'lne Casco Bay ls/011d Tim,.s is a 
communi!)'. newspaper covenng the 
islands in Casco 'Bay. W e welco_me 
birth, engagement . an~ wcd~mg 
announcements; ob1ruanes; notices 
of communjty events; and Jeners to 
!he editor. Pfease try to keep letters 
to 300 words or less. \Ne reserve 
the right to edit all le t ters._ The 
newspaper is available by mail for 
$25 a year. Address chedis to _Island 
T imes. Our mailing address 1s 120 
Brackett Ave., Peaks Island, Mame, 
04108. To reach K evin Attra, call 
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail lt_o!fra@ 
islmultimes.org. F?r ad rates VJ.Sit o ur 
website at www.ulandltmes.org. 




beneficiaries do not receive benefits for 
the momh in which they die- whether 
the)' passed away o n the first day of ,he 
month or the last. T he agency often 
doesn't get the message about the death 
until the)'ve already sent a check, and they 
arc allowed to take back the funds when 
they find out. T he result is even more 
suess during the loss of a loved o ne. 
T he BASIC Act I'm cosponsoring would 
address this terrible situation by providing 
a benefit ro su rviving spouses-a pro~ 
rated check for how long rhc bcneficiar)' 
was alive in chdr last month. So, if the 
beneficiary passed away on the 10th of the 
month, their spouse would receive a third 
View from the Chair 
BY MIKE RICHARDS, PIC CHAIR 
Like othe r M aine residents, 
including rhose on a dozen other year .. 
round isl,1.nds, Peaks Islanders have 
the constitutional right to govern 
themselves and to decide what's best 
for their communities, rather than 
leave those decisions to people who live 
elsewhere. 
After Portl and sh ifted the local 
p roperty tax burden from businesses to 
homeowners, doubling Peaks Islanders' 
taxes to $5·'> million per year, island 
living suddenly becam e. too expensive 
for many residents, ddvi ng some 
from the ir homes and changing the 
character of the community, so islanders 
organized a secession attempt.. 
Instead, the city suggested a Peaks 
Island Council , to identify islanders' 
issues and prese n t them to the city 
council for action . Af ter considering 
that option, islanders voted 58 percent in 
favor of pursuing independence fu rther. 
T he dty re.fused to negotiate th.e terms, 
so the IIC proposed legislation ,equiring 
the city to negotiate and letting islanders 
vote on the results. 
The legislative majority k illed the bill 
and asked that Peaks first try the island 
counc il, and the c ity readily established 
the PIC, allocating $50,000 for islander 
Linesfrom 
Casco Bay Lines 
BY CHRIS HOPPIN 
The A nnua1 Meeting of the Casco Bay 
Island Tnnsu D1suict that ·o pcr:ates. Casco 
Bay Lines offered opportunuies for isla,,dets 
w discu~~ 1:itsuc-.s wtth employee staff members 
and the elected boa.rd of directors. Dctaill>are 
1t1 the story on page one and oo the website at 
www.CascoBayLines.com. 
Another annua l event that o ffers 
opponunides for cornmunicuions is the 
summer visit to islands by members of the 
Ponland Cit)' Council and city st2ff me.m.bcrs. 
T his year's meeung took place at the Peaks 
lsland School on Saturday mo,n1ng,July 17. 
It included fa r-ranging discussions about 
several issues affecting a.U islanders, including 
transportation. 
More than half the quesuons and aoswcn 
during the mecdng addressed mainl2nd 
parlong, and that di~cussion led me to write 
this column. :Many of us c-an agree that ou r 
uansponatioo costs mc:luck both tickets for 
ferries as we.II as the charges foe mainland 
JY.lrkrngforcars ifwe use them. Of course. the 
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the normal monthly amoum. 
This policy is just commonsense. 1 can't 
believe we are short-changing families 
because their loved ones passed awaf at 
the wrong rime of the month . 
This legislation ma kes another 
commonsense change of inCieasing the 
one-time dead, benefit to pay for funeral 
expenses. The benefit would be adjusted 
to whatever's h igher- 47 percent of ,he 
beneficiary's monthly check or $25S. The 
cu rrent benefit of$25S has been the same 
for the last (iO years! 
I will continur work to support these 
pieces of legislation and other bills tha r 
benefit Maine famihes. If you have ideas 
o n issues I should take on, or if you need 
help with Medicare, Social Security, or any 
transportation ,.nd parking. 
Islanders elected their council, and 
at the first inauguration I said that we 
should judge the success of the PIC not 
on whether we held meetings and asked 
things of the city, but rather o n wh.ether 
the city granted our requests. Otherwise. 
the PIC would serve only ,he political 
purposes of the city and not the needs of 
the islanders. 
The PIC focused o n changes needed 
in public safe.cy, transportation and in· 
town parking, to increase the safety and 
affordability of Peaks Island. Although 
the $5"0,000 allocat ion was insufficie.nl 
and unduly restricted, the PIC disbursed 
t he funds as fairly as it could, but it 
brought only a week's worth of tickets 
for most islanders. 
In addition, the city stop ped funding 
o ther island 1"1eeds, forcing the PlC to 
pay for them out of its meager budget , 
and it then reduced that allotment so 
that islanders now get half of what they 
did two years ago. 
Recogni~ing that we were heading in 
the wrong d irection, fiscally, the PIC 
prepared a detailed list of island needs 
and presented it to the city, lnduding 
the small omount more needed for full 
police/EMT/fire services. We a lso 
asked the city to let i slanders use t he 
empty parking spaces in the new garage 
that the city owns, and for the city to 
help with our public transit costs, as 
w e help the c ity with theirs. Given the 
recession1 we limited our total request 
to s361,ooo, and we d idn't expect to get 
it all. 
The city denied all our additional 
f und ing requests and cut our police 
coverage in half. Islanders and police 
expressed th eir disapproval with the 
city's plan, and the PI C was d ismayed 
that the city made a fundamen<al 
decision on island safety wi thout 
first consulting them, contrary to 
its promises to islanders a.nd to the 
"METRO bus si:n·ice and U-Cu shorr ccrm 
car renrals offer other options for roainl::ind 
cransponatioo. 
The Peak1 meet1ng's participants included 
Portland Mayor Nick Ma,·odoncs :and Cit)' 
Councilors John Anton, John Coyne, Jill 
Duson, Dory \'(-'axman, and Kc,,in Donoghue, 
whose First District includes the islands. 
Our local MaincSt•to Senator Justin Alfond 
also au ended, as did C1Ly Manager Joe G ray, 
Assisn.ot Cicy i\fanagcc Pat Finnigan, :.tnd 
SC\""C-tal dcpanment representatives: Fire Chief 
Fred Lamontagne, Police Chief J,m Crnig, 
Public Sen~iccs rcprcsenuitive Troy Moon, 
Parking Manager John Peverada, lsland & 
Neighborhood Administrator Mike Murray 
and the new Teacher Leader for chc Peaks 
I s)and School, Cindy Nilsen. 
Peaks Island CouociJors who attended 
included Thm Boha11, J .ynne Richard, Mike 
llichards, Rob Tiffany and Suellen Robert,. 
PlC Chairman Richard$ moderaced the rwo~ 
hout meeting, which was ,attended by mo.re 
1 han tU"O dozen islanders. 
Despite frequent auempts co clarify. many 
people still think that Casco Bay Ut1es owns 
or operates the Casco Bay garage. Although 
that fa(...;lily \\"1S buill with federal. mumc1pal 
and private funds in the 1980s, one h2lf ts 
other federal agency, please call my o ffice 
at (207) 774-5019 or coll-free at 1-888-862-
6500. 
Healthcare reform Q&A for seniors; 
I also wanted to let folks know <hat my 
office is holding ao event for seniors 
to take questions o n recently passed 
healthcare reform legislation. If you can 
make it to Bid deford on August 3 between 
2 and -lp.m., please call my office to 
sched ule a o ne-on-one meeting there with 
n member of my staft: 
Co11gnJSwo111nn Chtllit Pi11gree repm'"ls 
.Maim', Fi111 Di1tri<1 in Co111ireJT. l 'o-u ran 
contort btr ojji,e in Pon/and al 201·11./·5019 qr 
011/ineaJwwv,i.pingree.housc.gov. 
legislature. 
Thus, in spite of the PIC, decisions 
about Peaks Island are still made in 
Portland by people who don't live here, 
and in spite of w hat islanders and the 
PlC expressly request . This p r ocess 
effectively renders the PIC inelevant, 
except ;1.S a shield for the city to avoid 
Peaks [sland's independence.. I can't 
allow myself to be pan of that process, 
because it's not good for islanders. 
T he P IC has advocated for the island, 
but the city refuses any meaningful 
change needed to make the. island 
affordable. Instead, the city continues 
to dnin the island of its resources and 
ignor e what islanders need. To think 
the city will ever change. its behavior is 
to assume facu not in evidence. 
The other PIC memlx:rs have decided 
to end their ser vice in November. 
The prospect of my conti nu ing on is 
too heavy for me to bear, so I plan to 
resign from the Peaks Island Cou ncil in 
November. 
I am gratefu l for the past support 
islanders have shown me and the P IC. 
I regret only that we could not produce 
the change we needed to sustain our 
com m unity. But it was not for lack of 
t rying. It is because the PIC advisory 
model h~s proven to be too weak to 
work well for islanders. 
Some will soy the P IC asked for too 
much from the city, but seeing how 
much we islanders give the city e.very 
year1 we a.sked for ju s-t what we needed 
and .a fraction of what we deserved. 
Remember, the other year ·round Maine 
islands don't share our problems. T hey 
are a lready independent AND they get 
a big subsidy for their ferry and parking. 
Peaks Island is unique 1n th at we 
suffer the wom of both of those worlds. 
The P I C cannot change that. We 
know, because we tried. We need to 
try something else, perhaps a village 
corporation, if not fu 11 independence. 
o'1i:ned by the City of Portland and the other 
half by the Casco B2y MH R 1.1,C cornpany. 
The CllRE l}oulos Companr manages the 
g.,rag,:. 
I cs 418 parking spaces an,: ovcr-subscnbed as 
the FUf .I, -Do "lot Enter-Except Monthlies 
sign 2tttSLS throughout the summer months. 
'
1'1/e know parking 1$ a key issue for 
islandcts," explained PeveraJa, The 2008 
islander park ing survey illustrated a desire 
for hundreds of parking spaces and ch.e new 
Ocean (;a1eway Ga.rage was built partly in 
response. However, dcs.pltc projecuons that 
islanders needed more than 150 spac.es~ only 
35 year-round islande.rs have bought space:; in 
that garage. 
Islanders rcCCl\'C a S LO d.tscounc for the S130 
mon1hly charge in the Casco Bay Garage. 
"We arc exploring a $20 discow11 for monthly 
lS,fo,ndcr parkers in lhe Ocean GatC'\\-11y Garage. 
to make il more attractive,U Pcverada reported 
ac the meeting. Then he added, 0 but there is 
one c2tegory of free puking chat has been 
u.n.derwuti)ized." 
He referred to the 55 parking spaces cast 
of the Casco Bay Ga.rage on Thames Street, 
which is the eastern extension of Commercial 
Sw~e1. "Those spaces include 29 permanent 
spots and 26 spat-es available for 1he time 
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FROM ROBERT LAUTERBACH 
PORTI.AND POLICE SENIOR ~D 
Off"ICER, PEAKS ISLAND 
Greetings, 
I hope everyone is enjoying t heir 
summer and the great urearhcr we've 
been having. 
T have been getting numerous phone 
calls and e-mails in regards to the 
recent burglaries co motor vehicles and 
residences. 1 wanted to take this 11me to 
share a few pointers on how we au can 
make o ,uselves less likely to be a victim 
of a burglary. 
First off are the obvious ones: making 
sure we lock our cars and doors co our 
homes. \Xie should never leave any,hing 
of value in sight in our vehicles. 
For our homes, we shou ld make 
sure chat our shrubs don't cover our 
-.•indows. If someone were to emer, 
we're making ir easier for them to walk 
around inside without the likelihood of 
being seen from the outside. 
Another idea is to have a timer on a 
lamp. Simp ly by making rhe inside of 
your home hrighrer, you reduce the 
likelihood someone will be tempted to 
break in. 
Also, never leave notes on ,he doors 
instructing dclivcty drivers where to 
drop off a package. This tells everyooe 
that no one is home ar this time. 
Tf you're going away for an extended 
petiod o f time, you should have 
someone p ick up your mail and 
newspaper or put a hold on i, until you 
return. 
Lastly, inform rhe police chat you 
arc going to be away and contact your 
friends and neighbors to check u p o n 
the house. 
Thanks, Rob 
being a1 Thames and I lancock S1 rce1s. 
Although <hey havt I wo.hour parking signs, 
1slandcrs can park there for free almost 24/7 
with an islander packing sticker." 
Suckers are avail•blc in City Hall (Room 20) 
2nd an: frtt 1.0 yea:r-rouod residents, tax payeTs 
or renters. Other tu payers who spend ac least 
five months on the island pay SS0peryear for 
their parking-stickers. 
Peverada also cxpfaincd that the sp-9ces a.re 
open and ava1fable more o ftel\ than not, "Our 
employees who check the succts tell u.s that 
hal f arc used and the rest are open, with GO per 
cent utiliution at most." 
He did aJd that parkers must be aware 
o f important p cohibiuons such as winter 
, now bins and weekly streel sweeping. AJso, 
overnight parking is no( allowed from 11:30 
p.m. to 7:00 2.m. on Monday o r Tuesday 
nigh1i. Reel antl "''bile signs on the streets 
matktheschcdulc. 
"Sm.-:et $weeping rhere was done originally 
o n Sunday nights but the Peaks Island 
Council reminded us that was 1ncon"enie..nt 
for i~landers, so we moved that schedule to 
accommodate them;' he added. 
Another free parkiog: area is available case o f 
Franklin Avenue at Ex.il 7 on 1·295, :although 
that Park& Ride lo< has a 24-hour hmit. 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A yogie p<'r~11ecti.V<' on 
health and sin1ple living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rtbe"ajohtinna Stephans teaches =ekly 
J'./JXO classes 011d /)rivat, yoga 1,ssons ot1 Peaks 
JsTand and in Portland". You may direr/ your 
comments, inquiries, or co/1111171 ideas to 766-
3017 or rjsyoga@gwi.net. 
] am driving home from the evening 
yoga class on Peaks Island feeling 
tired but content. The scattered 
clouds in the eastern sky glow softly 
pink in the reflected sunset. As I 
round the sharp bend before table 
rock, there in front of me is a huge 
SUV driving right down the middle 
of the road very, very slowly. 
My speedometer vacillates benveen 
12 and 15 mph as we creep along 
the back shore. My happy yoga glow 
dissipates quickly in my impatience 
to get home and sink into the couch 
with my book and a cup of tea. I begin 
to grumble about gas guzzling SUVs 
cluttering our beautiful island. A 
quiet inner voice advises me to relax, 
be kind, and enjoy the pink clouds. I 
don't want to relax and enjoy the pink 
clouds! I just want ro go home. 
So I do the math. ff we continue to 
roll along at 12 mph, my travel time 
increases by one whole minute, about 
rhe time required for a d rop of blood 
to circulate from the heart throughout 
the body and back. This is not the 
kind of inconvenience that warrants 
letting one's blood boi I. 
Thoroughly humbled, I spend the 
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last 15 seconds of my drive along the 
back shore enjoying the pretty pink 
clouds. By the rime J arrive home, 
my heart rate is back to its resting 
pulse, my blood pressure is normal, 
and J send a tele_pathic apology ro the 
driver of the SUV: This confession is 
just one very small example of how 
our emotional stare and our habits of 
mind can either aggravate or subdue a 
tendency towards unnecessary stress. 
Blood pressure, the force with 
which blood is moving th rough the 
arteries and veins, is regulated by 
heart rate and the volume of fluids 
in the circulatory system. "Making 
one's blood boil" is an expression that 
very accurately describes the elevated 
blood pressure that results when 
we are triggered by an event that 
catapults us into anger, impatience 
or frustration. That process is quire 
natural, but as soon as we notice that 
we've been triggered we have a choice. 
We can rum up the hear with a 
churning mind, or find our way back 
to balance. 
Each individual has a standard 
blood pressure which is essentially 
set by genetics and varies somewhat 
according ro diet, exercise, weight, 
and stress . Variations in blood 
pressure are the heart's natural 
response to ordinary need and 
emergency situations. Elevations 
in blood pressure arc meant to be 
temporary. When the crisis or need 
passes, the system returns to balance. 
High blood pressure - a condition 
in which blood pressure remains 
consistently above a normal range 
- is very dangerous and can lead ro 
debilitating or fatal heart disease. 
When blood pressure rises in 
response to exercise, the heart receives 
assistance from the muscles that are 
being worked. If your blood pressure 
is elevated without activity, which 
happens in traffic jams, d ifficult 
meetings, await ing medical rest 
results, family arguments, ere., the 
entire burden of increased circulation 
rests on your hear t. O ver t ime, 
chronic high blood pressure weakens 
and puts undue strain on your heart, 
espec ially when combined wi th 
hardening of the arteries. 
On the yoga mar, the heart receives 
support in many ways. The physical 
practice of yoga helps ro increase 
circulation wfii le lowering blood 
pressure. Staying grouncfcd and 
keeping the breath slow aod even 
while practicing vigorous postures 
trains the system to remain calm 
in the midst of intensity. Of equal 
importance to these physiological 
benefits, we also work with the mind, 
learning ro identify and interrupt 
patterns of thinking that exacerbate 
stress and anxiety. 
Unfortunately, folks who would 
benefit greatly from a meditative yoga 
practice tend to have trouble with rlie 
pace. I have g reat empathy for their 
aversion to slowing down. About 
20 years ago, I attempted sitting 
meditation and felt like I might just 
crawl right our of my sk in. T hen I 
tried yoga, and did okay until the 
reacher asked us to lie down and rest 
for 10 minutes at the end of class. At 
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that point in class, I would quietly roll 
up my mat and tiptoe out die door to 
freedom. 
Over ti me, I came to understand 
and appreciate the value ofintentional 
relaxation. Learning to relax your 
muscles from head ro toe is one of 
the best practices you can do for your 
overall well-being. Deep relaxation 
soothes your nervous system, lowers 
your pulse and blood pressure, 
supports the organs of digest ion and 
elimination, releases chronic tension 
from your muscles, and strengthens 
your immune system. 
As a yoga ins t ructor, I love 
facil itating re laxation almost as 
much as I enjoy relax ing myself. 
After g uiding students into deep 
rest, I sit in the profound stillness 
that fills the room. I find the trust 
and vulnerability of students in 
deep surrender ro be qu ire moving. 
Sometimes I feel like a shepherd 
watching over and protecting her 
flock. 
One of my yoga students wears a 
T-shirt to class that says, "I'm here 
for Savasana". The literal rranslarion 
for Savasana is corpse pose, a mini 
death to all rhar keeps us mired 
in the suffering of attachment 
and resistance. Being guided into 
relaxation increases the likelihood 
that rhe mind will find peace as well. 
Once the arr of relaxation is mastered 
on the yoga mat, you can return to 
equanimity at will, no matter what 
is going on around you - includi ng 
someone driving really slowly - even 
if you are on your way to catch a ferry! 
Intention: Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness. 
Practice Suggestion: 10 minutes of deep rest. Turn off all phones, TVs, and other distractions and lie down, on a mat on the floor if possible. If you have a tender back, put a pillow 
or rolled up bfankel under your knees. Have a friend read this guided relaxation. If you are the reader, take your time, read slowly in a relaxing voice and pause lor a deep, relaxed breath or two after each sentence. 
'Scan your body and notice how you feel. Take sevefal easy deep breaths in and let them go with a sigh. With each sigh, feel your body softening into the support ol the floor. Bring 
your palms 109elher and rub your hands briskly to warm them up. Rest the heels of your hands ovef your eyes. Let the warmth and weight of your hands and the darkness relax your 
eyes. As your eyes.relax, feel your temples softening and your forehead becoming smooth and broad. Release your hands now and find a resting pose for your arms. 
Bring awareness lo your jaws and relax now, letting your teeth part and your tongue rest easy in your mouth. As your jaws relax, feel your whole face soflening, as if all expression 
slides off your face. Even relax your ears. As your jaws continue to relax, let waves of ease move from your jaws into your neck and shoulders. 
l.et your shoulders rest easy on the floor, your upper<back and upper chest relaxed and open. Imagine the relief of taking off a heavy backpack and lighten up now. As your 
shoulders cootinue to relax, allow waves of ease to roll down your arms to your hands, especially relaxing your forearms and fingers. Let go now. 
Feel your whole back so fully supported now that you let go completely. Relax your shoulder blades. Soften your rib cage and relax all around your heart. Relax deep into your low 
back and belly, resting inlo the support of the earth. 
' 
Bring awareness to your low belly and buttock mu~~d relax! melting away any holding or tension. Bnng awareness lo your legs and relax the strong muscles of your thighs. 
No place to go. Nothing to do. Relax your knees. Soft~- .• ( uscles o~er legs and ankles. Re~ax all the way down to your toes now. 
Scan through your whole body feeling for any remai{ling tension and let.it.go with a sigh. Lei go now. Lel{lo into.i-deep, deep healing rest. Let go now:· 
(Sit quietly beside your friend and let them rest for a few minutes.) 
"Gently deepen your breathing now. Wigg!e your fingers and toes to reawaken. Stretch your arms up overhead and create a yawn. Feel how the relaxation has transformed you. 
Ever so gently, stretch yourwaytoacomtortable seat. Pause and feet.· (Trade roles and repeal) 
"The silence we vafue is not the mere outward silence of lhe lips. It is a deep quietness of heart and mirx!, a laying aside of the preoccupation with passing things -- yes, even with 
the workings of our own minds; a resolute fixing ol the heart upon that which 1s uni:hangeable and eternal: 
- Caroline Stephen 
--
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts. 
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The Birdbath 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
With over 20 species of trees, 38 
varieties of wild flowers, 20 wetlands, 8 
ponds and 10 streams, Peaks Island could 
easily be thought of as a beautiful natural 
garden. Hidden within 720 acres arc also 
hundreds of private gardens. Each spring 
we anxiously follow the greening of our 
island and the profusion of growth that 
follows. Some type of gardening may be 
one of out most rewarding activities. 
Fortunately g a rdeni ng requ ires 
many people: those who cultivate and 
maintain, those who harvest flowers, 
fruits and vegetables, and those who 
si mple e njoy observing t he natural 
relaxi ng wonderment of the changing 
seasons they demark. 
There a re the gardeners who have 
mastered this hobby and have blended 
the many heights, colors, texture and 
fragran~s creating works of art and there 
are gardeners who create lovely window 
boxes, potted plants and herb gardens. 
Each cottage attempts to make a spring/ 
summer/fall statement. \.Yhile T strive to 
become a great gardener my entry into 
island gardening was accidental and my 
progress has been slow. 
Over 25 years ago, I was admiring the 
lovely gardens of Ansel Sterling at h is 
home on Pleasant Avenue, "Easterling,. 
(Peaks oldest frame house - vintage 
1818 now owned by Diane Moxley who 
has already recreated some of the former 
garden beauty). Ansel is director of art 
for the city of Westbrook, as well as a n 
artist, teacher, lecturer, gardener and a 
member of a pioneer family. He gave me 
a sampling of his garden, which included 
over 20 peren nials. After two days of 
frantic preparation, a new garden and a 
new gardener appeared. 
The followi ng week he offered his 
handmade red birdbath to the TEIA 
Club Fair. 1 transported this IO0· pound 
creat ion which Ansel claims portrays 
the faces of four island virgins (names 
withheld) to the fair. Later that night, 
I purchased it for $50 and on~ agai n 
climbing hydrangea and wis teria and a 
potting shed all connected with brick 
walkways (from old island chimneys). 
Surrounding the four-faced birdbath are 
over 30 perennials and grasses, a rebuilt 
1890 wheel barrel featuring a wooden 
spoke wheel donated by the late Albert 
Ventres, Maine's only sea glass tree, a 
scaled replicate of Stonehenge in brick 
"Brickhenge", and a large never occupied 
bird house. A deer fence remains 
an essent ial pa rt of my gardening 
experience. 
Outside of the fence is another garden 
featuring a "birdhouse village" and 
several sacrificial hostas, which arc 
harvested with regularity by the deer. 
T he original station wagon full of plants 
has expanded to fill most of an 11,000 
square feet lot. 
Along with planting a nd nourishing 
plants it is important that you know the 
names of your wards. 1 felt exceed ingly 
lucky to be visited by Joanne Polumbo's 
(ex-women's basketball coach at U. of 
Me.) grandmother who was visiting 
from the U.K. With her biology degree 
she offered to identify the plants in my 
garden. She easily pronounced the plant 
names in Lat in . She w,ts botanically 
correct but I was unfortunately a poor 
"discipulus" and quickly retreated to rote 
memorization. 
Sharing plants is also a wonderful 
part of gardening. Each year I receive 
new offerings from other gardens both 
on and off of the island and have shared 
plants with other gardeners. At many 
island events you will find vases full of 
colorful flowers from many gardens. 
Vegetables too, a rc d istributed among 
islanders who are also adept at harvesting 
the gardens abandoned by t he summer 
people. Gardening blends so well with 
the natural beauty of the island and offers 
so many rewards toso many people. Find 
a birdbath, nourish a plant, become a 
gardener. 
transported it, this ti me ~-----------------~ 
to its new and permanent 
home o n Trefethen 
Avenue where it is the 
centerpiece of my garden. 
Ansel's g arden 
now includes n ine 4 .. 
foot square beds, two 
mounded flower beds, 
t hree vegetable beds, 
a trellis covered with 
Andrea Davis 
9U .961.89H cell pea~beads@9mai!.com 
IOlslandAvenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108 
l'M just 
-f I'::/ \>\j t-o 
cool off \ 
144 Fore St.2nd Fir · Portland.ME 04101 • 207-756-7770 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENT AL 
and full service ~hopl 
Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue •• Peaks 
•• 766-5631 
DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE 
KIRK G OODHUE A LYCE A . BAUERLE JILL KEEFE 
LAURIE W ILDES DEB H ANNA 
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ACROSS 
1. The artist formerly known as 
Curtis Jackson 
6. Rather, et al. 
10. Exchang_e 
14. He calleo TV a "vast wasteland" 
15. One---:-1 (baseball ancestor) 
16. White-tailed raptor 
17. Currency proposed by Hugo 
Chavez 
18. Bird lover? 
19. -Dixie 
20. What Obama and Kagan have 
in common ( abbr.) 
21. Former NBA star 
23. Native ofN. California city 
25. Early saint who traveled with 
Paul 
27. ~ya narrow margin 
28. Maine pen 
32. Found m Lowell and Amherst 
33. Ag_ex predator in ocean 
34. Norwegianname 
37. Man dressed in black 
38. Crapulous 
40. Money in Tehran 
41. trnly (abbr.) 
42. Africa explorer 
43. \Vhite, for one 
44. Bread 
47. Bean1 for example 50. Norm-flowingrivcr 
51. Function 
53. TV network 
54. 1969 novel 
57. Auto make 
58. Frank,forexample 
60. Long and windmg ridge 
62. Pcnc1opc Cruz movie 
63. Jnternet feature 
64. Sound 
65. Measure of time 
66. High school rite 
67. Afncan city 
DOWN 
1. ~peed limit 
2. Heaven in Paris 
3. Tolkien creatures 
4 " h 'l" . ... at 
5. Quarter 
6. C-urrencyofTaiwan 
7. Serena's forte 
8. Zip 
9. Aliab's first mate 
10. Lincoln's Secretary of State 
11. Pen 
12. Recorded events of ayear 
13. Beatles song, with 35 Down 
22. Cheer heara during World Cup 
24. Biblical wedding place 
25. Be still! 
26. 28 and 55 Down were 
28. See 26 Down 
29. Bradley 
30. Ffea'sforte 
31. Sci-ft novel by Piers Anthony 
34. Swinetalk 
35. See 13 Down 
36. Carrier in Middle East 
38. Cold remedy 
39. Genreofl Across 
40. Mamet play now on Broadway 
42. Russian 1egislature 
43. Price, for one 
44. Knitter 
45. Breaking 
















lslattd·baked pizza, great food to travel, 
a11d 011ly steps away fro111 the tel'lltittal . 
....__Al: 
AJi~7,x;s 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
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47. Canadian currency (var.) 
48. Girl's name 
49 . .,.....__,, Davis 
52. Adam's grandson 
54. Related 
55. See 26 Down 
56. bphrodite's lover 
59. Wash. D.C. lawmaker 
61. Old French coin 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
Mug Club Mondays 
Every ~focday in. the Pub. Become a mug club member and enjoy $2 drafts in your own 
m\\g with half price appe&i1KrS every Monday. Annual memberahlf>: $40 
Sunday Gourmet Brunch 
Sunday, August let with mutt<'•I gue-11he Don Campbell Band 
Sunday, August 8th wiLb liveentertairunent 
Sunday, August 15th with m"""'1 guesc Tom Drybe,-g 
11:00am. 2:00pm. 
Call 207•623·511 l lor resef\'lltiono. 
First Friday Comedy Night 
Friday, August 6th 7:30 . 9:30pm. 
J<>in us for an ei.•ening of &tand up corned.)· with host Mike Sylvester. 
Ticketo: $8 
Peaks Island Tea Party 
Sunday, August 8th 3:30. 7:30pm. 
With special guest DJ. 
Ladies Comedy Night featuring 
Karen Morgan 
Wednesday, August 11th 6:00. 9:00pm 
T'ickeLS: $20 
Call 207•523-5111 for resflrvations. 
Mug Club Appreciation Party 
Friday, August 13th, 7:00pm 
Mug Club membori. $2 Brewer's Choice dro.fts. 
Compliment.Ary hon d'oeuvres 
33 h land Ave Peaks Wand, ME 207.766.5100 
August2010 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
August follows July as Augustus did 
Julius in 44 BC. Augustus was born 
Occavio and was adopted by Julius. T he 
Senate later called him Augustus for 
his brilliance and in 8 BC changed the 
month ofScxrilis to his name. 
This month had been lucky for h im 
and for Rome, as Mark A ncony and 
Cleopatra were dead. a,•erting civil 
war and starring the Pax Romana the 
vast empire enjoyed for the next two 
centuries. 
In the third century AD, Rome 
demanded that St. Lawrence turn over 
the church·s treasures, so he gave it away 
to rhc poor and was roasted for it on 
August 10. The Perseid meteors peaked 
a few days lacer and folks called them the 
'rears of St. Lawrence.' 
The Perseids are the just rbe dust left 
by Comet Swift;futtlc, bur over 1,000 
"potentially hazardous objects t he size 
of soccer fields pass within 5 million 
miles of Earth every day, and three 
as~er?ids a thousand-fold larger will pass 
w1chm 17 m1llton miles of Earth this 
month, none headed our way as far as 
astronomers know. 
Earrh generally benefits from its 
magnetic iron core, as gravity holds our 
atmosphere close, unlike lighter Mars, 
which lost its atmosphere over time. Bue 
in being so attractive, Earth pays the 
price with an asteroid hit every so often. 
The lase big one hit Mexico 67 million 
years ago, endin~ the dinosaurs and 50 
percent of Earths species, but allowing 
che rise of mankind over the last few 
million years. 
PLANETS 
T his month four planets seem co shifr 
positions a~ che sun sets over rhe city, 
JUSt as che biggest planer rises out of the 
ocean. Early-chis month, if you're down 
from around 9 p.m. on a dear evening, 
Venus is the bright white planet in die 
west, with yellow Saturn and ruddy 
Mars above it, and tiny Mercury below 
and to the ri¥hr of them. 
By months end, Saturn has reclined 
well to the right of the couple, Venus 
and Mars, and the scar, Spica, has moved 
in from the left co sit just above Venus as 
its chaperone. 
In the cast, m ighty white Jupiter rises 
around 10:30 p.m. as August opens 
and around 8:30 p.m. as it doses. Green 
Uranu.s is next to Jupiter, blue Nepcune 
1s overhead, and distant, mote.led Pluto 
is in the south, but they're cough co find. 
e\'cn with a chart (you can Google them 
instead). 
STARS 
A fee, sunset, Spica is the bright star in 
the hand of Virgo low in che west. Red 
giant srar, Arcruru.s in Booces, is high in 
the western sky, and Antares, the heart 
of Scorpio, is low in che south. 
. Directly ~verhead is blue-white Vega 
1n Lyra, wuh Cygnus the Swan just 
to the ease and Aquila the Eagle co rhe 
southeast. 
. Sagit~arius is _low in the south. Pegasus 
~s ~ommg up 111 chc East. Cassiopeia 
~s 1~1 the norcheasc and the Big Dipper 
1s 1n the northwest, with its front 
edge poinc co Polaris, cbe North Star, 
around which all the ocher stars rorace 
counterclockwise, the same direction the 
Earth spins and ocbics the sun (viewed 
above from our north). 
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ALMANAC 
Aug. 3- Lase-quarter moon is high in 
the somhern sky at sunrise (5:31 a.m.}, 
and tomorrow morning the fat waning 
crescent moon is above and right of the 
Pleiades star duscer. 
Aug. 4- Ne,tp tide today, with just 6.4 
feet between high and low tides, but char 
distance will double in a week. 
Aug. 8- Around 9 p.m. is best for 
viewing Venus below Mars and Saturn 
as the sunset fades over cown. 
Aui. 9- New moon me,tns dark skies 
tonight, the better to see the Milky Way. 
Aug. lO- The moon is at perigee, us 
closest to Earth this rime around: k's so 
close to new, that the moon is combining 
its magnetic pull with che sun's, building 
che rides to 'asrronomic' levels over the 
next few days, with 13 feet separating 
high and low tides in Portland harbor 
and twice char Down East. 
Aug. 11- If atmospheric conditions 
co the west are fovorable tonight ac 
8:30, a very chin crescent moon will be 
barely visible over the city skyline, with 
ttny Mercury hiding in the distance 
just above it. Binoculars will help. The 
Perseid Meteor Shower peaks today 
and tomorrow, and backshore around 
midnight is best, but binoculars won't 
heir see the meteors (thcr'rc too fast) but 
w1l help look at stars in the interim. The 
crescent moon is down by now, so the 
sky will be quire dark. and we should see 
one or cwo meteors every minute. 
Aug. 12- Down front around 8:30 
p.m., a thin crescent moon sits below 
Venus, with Saturn and Mars above 
them. 
Aug. 16- First-quarter moon is highest 
at sunset (7:4 4 p.m.), and the next 
week is best for lunar observation (not 
when the moon is full). Look along the 
terminator line on the moon where the 
sun is just rising- shadows are long and 
the contrast between light and dark 
brmgs out the craters, mountains and 
rills. At dusk, Mars is just above Venus 
to our line of sight, but it's really 145 
million miles behind it. 
_Aug. 19-. Our solar system's most 
distant ma.,or planet, Neptune, is at 
opposition tonight, so it's highest ac 
midnight and best for finding, though 
you'll need a chart (! suggest Sky & 
Telescope, one of my sources for these 
articles: skyandtelescope.com). 
Aug. 24- Full 'Sturgeon' moon today, 
setting over che city at 5:51 a.m. and 
rising again at 7:l l p.m., perfocr for 
those who gee down front early and 
those on the 7:15 boat back home. The 
moon travels eastward, so it will rise and 
set an hour lacer tomorrow. It will seem 
sma!L because tomorrow ... 
Aug. 25- ... the moon is at apogee, rhe 
furthest away from Earth this crde, so 
che tides brought high by the fut moon 
will diminish . 
A~g. ~1- Venus is just below Spica 
co111ght m the west at dusk. Sunrise is 
now at a more respectable 6:02 a.m. and 
sunset is at 7:19 p.m. Can the aurumnal 
equinox really be only 3 weeks away, My, 
time does fly! 
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Sustainable Energy 
spotlight on Ben Hayman 
Ben H~yman, son of Peaks Island artist 
Jeanne O'Toole Hayman and ad cxec-
turned-thriller novelist Jim Hayman, 
is one of Portland's young professionals 
using his 111lents co work toward a greener 
tomorrow for us all. 
Ben moved back to the area in the 
late Spring of 2009; at 27 years old he 
was looldng for a career ch ange from 
the advertising and event planning he 
had been doi ng in Man hattan, and 
hoping to find somethi~g in a fi~ld for 
wliich-he felt some passion: sustainable 
energy. He found work at a non-profit 
hea<fquartered on Elm Street in Portland 
called Repower Maine. 
Repower Maine is the local s tate 
chapter of t he national movement 
Repower A mer ica. Accord ing to 
Repower Ameriett's website, they are "a 
growing nationwide grassroots campaign 
of more than 2 million P.eople dedicated 
to persuading ou r leaoers to support 
solutions to t he climate crisis and a 
transitjon to a clean energy economy." 
Rcpower America is an affiliate of 
the Alliance for Climate Protection, 
C hairman of the Board Al Gore. {www. 
repo_weramerica.org. 'WU.IW.climattprotttt. 
qrp), 
'Repower Maine is funded with seed 
money from sales of Al Gore's movie A11 
lncQtt'!Jenimt Truth (2006), his books and 
by private donors. Ben and his colleagues 
· all but one under 32 years old • liave 
been working this past year with the 
goal of helping pass comJ>rehensive clean 
energy and climate legislation. He uses 
his marketing and events planning skills 
while others come from backitrouods in 
environmental law, renewable energy, 
politics and political campaigns. 
"It's been a difficult, fong battle" 
trying to get t his national legislation 
passcil, Ben said, with lots oflong hours 
over the P.ast year. "Like D avid fight!ng 
G oUath: big oil, big coal...our fonding 
P.'.Jcs in comparison to theirs. T hey spin, 
they demomze. A lot of what we cfo is 
education, information. Especially in the 
beginning we had house parties,gathered 
in the basements of churches, at bars and 
galleries; we had speakers come • experts 
- invited local legislators, encouraged 
people to contact their representat ives, 
reach out to Senators Collins and Snowe 
to say we want this let1,islation to pass, we 
want r.ou to ,..,te for 1t. 
Clicking on 'Maine' under the 'In Your 
State' heaaiog of th e Repower A~ erica 
website wiU take you to the pamcular 
doings of Repower Maine. You can 
checR out their Facebook page, twitter, 
youtube and biogs. 
Repower M"aine had a hand in 
organizing the recent Voices From 
the Gulf conference t his past July 14, 
To Stop ReceivingJunk Mail 
or,g111alo,fo.f,r,,11 YES!mog. Fd2008. 
i,,fa coof,m,,d Jo, ~,is •rlidt 
First go to the Direct Mail Association's 
website www.dmachoice.org/dmalmemherl 
regisl.action and sign up for their ~Mail 
Preference Service.• This will get you off 
their national advertising list and will take 
core of the bulk of your junk mail for five 
years, then you'll have to register again. 
For CATALOGS try www.,at11logchofre. 
qrg, follow directions using 
their free service to click 
on catalogs you don't \o/anr, 
using your name & address 
as they appc-ar on the car•log. 
Changes take effec1 afr,r 
abou1 10 weeks. When new 
catalogs come, add them to 
the list tos1op ,hem a.swell. 
For CREDIT CARD 
O F FERS ca ll 1·888-
567-8688 or try WWW. 
IIJ>loulprescreen.com. 
Ben Haym:ao 
held at the Gulf of Maine Research 
Institute in Portland, du ring which a 
broad group of Gulf residents spoke out 
on the damage the catastroP.h •c BP oil 
spiU has had on their way of life and lOC:ll 
communities. 
Other events have included Veterans 
for Clean American Energy Tour, York 
Climate Change Candfelight Vig il , 
cocktail parties at local businesses and 
g alleries, gatherings in Monume nt 
Squa re ano Lobsterma n Park an_d 
mcetin~ and events at Portland Public 
library, Bates college in Lewiston and in 
slllte-wide Senate district offices. 
"The positive for Mai ne is we have 
renewable encrg}'_ • wind, tidal especially, 
also some solar~There is a lot of potential 
for jobs c reation, for exam ple in 
cffk,eocy upgrades· making our n_ome~ 
and businesses more energy effic,eot, 
Ben told me. 
A quick Google check confims Ben's 
assertion that around 80 percent of 
homes and businesses in Maine presently 
use oil heat. 
"And we have one of the oldest housing 
stock in the country. Investing in clean 
energy would bring money and jobs to 
the s tate plus in tlic end people would 
have more energy-efficient liouses, so 
they silly warmer for cheaper.• 
+++ 
As fur as having Ben back in the area1 
his mother Jeanne said she was thrillea 
when he decided to move back to Maine. 
"It's so delightful for me to be walking 
around Portland and hump into him. 
"It's sort of mind-boggling: young 
people turni n_g from materialism and 
personal ambition, from that striving 
community in Manhattan, living that life 
dntwi"I by Ktvi• Attra 
where onward and upward is rewarded. 
Changing that, moving here, doing 
somctliing for a greater Cause that will 
help more people ... not something I ever 
did. 1 think tliat's why I'm so impressed 
with him!" she said. 
"They're networking, t hese kids. 
Building on the impetus that Obama 
gave to young people. lt strikes me as 
very unselfish. 
I ran into Ben's father Jim on a walk 
the other day and asked him how he felt 
about his son leaving advertising · Jim's 
own chosen profession hefore turn ing to 
fict ion writing. 
He answered, "l couldn't be prouder 
that we raised a kid who cares so 
passionately about the things that count." 
Ben has made some of the lifestyle 
changes possible for most of us in order 
to reaucc our own 'carbon footprint', 
such as walk more, bike more, choose a 
different ld nd oflight bulb, use more 
public transportation . For him and many 
other young i>_eople, though, it is more 
than that. As ~en himself put it: "Doing 
you r own thing and also helping make 
sure your elected officials do tne right 
thing.• 
+++ 
Jeanne a lso gave a nod to Sam 
Saltonstall, a fellow Peaks resident very 
involved in the effort to bring w inil 
energy to the fore here in our state and in 
our area even our backJ•ard. W hen Ben 
fllSt mo~ed back to Por and he did some 
volunteer work in this field of rcncv.-able 
clean energy for Sam. 
"Sam goes to meetings, makes those 
calls, gets told this form or th at form has 
been lost, wasn't done p roperly, needs 
to be filled out again ... so·and-so isn't 
here, they're on vac,ition, come back in a 
month. It is sterling, thankless work." 
Sam was off at a climate cha nge 
conference the last week of July so I 
missed the chance to see what was new 
re: wind energy in Maine. We'll catch 
him for the next issue. 
Stuck In An Attitude? 
Try one or both of these 
1) Exhale: 
Start by exhaling normally 
Inhale normally 
Exhale, let it go longer 
Inhale normally (not more than usual) 
Exhale, let it go longer 
Inhale normally 
Exhale ... Exhale ... Exhale 
let the exhalation keep going 
until i t's done 
Take a few normal breaths 
Repeat as needed. 
2) Go upside down a few m inutes: 
• sit in a chair, bend over forwards, 
let your head and arms hang 
between your legs, OR 
• stand, bend over forwards, let your 
upperbody and arms hang , OR 
• stand in front of any piece of 
furniture as high as it needs to be for 
you to bend over forwards and rest 
your upper body for a few minutes; 
relax your head. 
• for practicing yogis, try any of these 





(face to wall, feet up 





original r,botoof Rebc-cca Ste~ns in 
modifltd baudstand takt11 by Jamie Hogan 
90. 9 WWW .Wf11)9.org 104.1 
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
FEATURING: 
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced 
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and 
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm 
Democracy Now! noon-lprn on weekdays 
Free Speech Radio News 7-7:30pm on weekdays 
90.9/ 104.1 FM 
ALSO STREAMING LIVE l4X7 
WMPG.ORG 
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Eli is owner and operator, with his 
wife Yuri, of Korea floUJ,: restaurant in 
Portland (formerly Happy Teriakl). 
For the ur.-coming_,wedding of Annie 
and O.B.'s claughterYunhec O'Brien to 
Josh Keough, part of the celebrations will 
include a trailitional Korean wedding 
ceremony. 
"Everything that is done or placed has 
symbolic meaning," Annie explains. For 
example, the bride and groom each drink 
out of a gourd cur in two, symbolizing 
two halves of a whole· wooden ducks on 
the table represent fidelity; three sets 
of bows throughout the ceremony each 
carry a traditional symbolic mc-aning. 
Peaks Island illustrator and 
author Annie O'Brien geu 
input from Eli [LEFT] about 
the proper layout of the room 
fora Korean wcddingcermony. 
She rakes notes and quickly 
maku sk,tches [66LOWJ as 
they speak a mixture of Korean 
and English. 
photos f,yCat Anderson 
Alternative Healing •.• 








Emotional Freedom Techruque {EFT) 
Eye Movement Desensiti7..ation & 
ReErocessin_g (EMDR) 
Polarity Therapy 
All of the above and more fall under 
the broad general category of 'energy 
work' in the world of alternative healing. 
What do these words mean? \.Yhat kinds 
of therapies do they entail? What kinds 
of health concerns do people have who 
m ight seek out this kind of healing? Is 
t here any condition for which energy 
work is contraindicated? 
For this artic le J asked three 
practitioners to help give an overview 
of what energy worl< is, and talk a little 
about any ofthe particular modalities 
they use. 
You can do your own research of 
course, and I can recommend a website 
I found, amfjundatitm.org, which 
covers many of those terms fisted and 
also provides references and further 
information resources. 
"Human Energy Therapr. is the 
original natural meoicin<:,.' says Portland 
practitioner Tracy McLallum. Tracy 
has receive.d t raining in Polarity anil 
Craniosacral Therapies1 Kinesiology, Donna Eden Energy Meaicine and r..:,ve 
Blood Microscopy. 
She continues, "The first known 
records of subtle energy pathways 
were drawn in China over 5,UOO years 
ago. Animals and children use energy 
medicine intuitively, soothing themselves 
with sound, movement, or body position 
when disturbed. 
"Notice what your own hands do when 
u nder stress • do you cover your heart 
when startled? Cross your arms when 
uncomfortable? Hold your head when 
overwhelmed? If so, you are practicing 
the extraordinary power of human toucfi 
- using your hands to regain a sense of 
balance and well-being. 
"All energy therapies work with the 
principle tliat the pnysical body has a 
compfementary energy body and that 
the rwo systems coordinate to keep the 
organism safe and alive d~ite the stress, 
toxins, and trauma that buffet it like a 
storm. 
"Illness occurs when the natural 
buffers to stress are overwhelmed. The 
energy body will reflect the imbalance 
by showing_ where the energy flow is 
disrupted. r low patterns ca n be seen, 
felt heard, and in some cases 'tasted,' 
with training and experience. Energy 
therapies can contact the energy boily 
with gentle rocking, holding, tapping 
and stretch ing to help it return to 
balance. 
"True health comes from the inside 
out. When you rend the body with good 
food, reasonable exercise, regular sleep 
and restorative energy balancmg, health 
naturally blossoms." 
Tracy elaborates on her websi te 
(tmccallum.com): "Discomfort is ~rt of a 
feedback loop that lets us know that the 
body's needs arc not being met. We want 
this kind offeedback." 
Symptoms of imbalance can include 
general dissatisfaction, low e nergy1 aiJftcultyfocusing, delayed or interruptca 
sleep, lack of hunger, ourping, bloating 
and tootmg. 
More insistent symptoms can include 
fuzzy thinking, difficulty winding down, 
loose or baclied up bowels, stomach 
pains, joint pains, skin issues, emotional 
swing~ sinus issues, exhaustion, excess 
or det,cient weight and a need for 
medication of any sort. 
Tracy describes Craniosacral Therapy 
(CST) in this way: "Practitioners gently 
hold a location on the body, typically 
the head, {cranium), or the sacrum, 
{t he triangle bone above the tail bone), 
in order to assist a client in managing 
t he discomfort that comes from iniury, 
su,xery, birth, toxicity and stress. 
"The cranium and the sacrum create 
a rhyt hm be tween them, s imi lar to 
the undulations of a fish. Any of the 
d isturbances named above (stress, toxins, 
trauma) can alter that rhythm, and when 
that happens health is compromised." 
Craniosacral p_ractitioner and Peaks 
Islander Linda Dillingham elaborates: 
"Cran iosacral therapy is something 
tangible; it's scientific. People have been 
stuoying it 
for years. It's 
a rebalancing 
of the central 
nervous system 
through laying 
on of tne hands 
and 'listening' 





for is the flow oT 
/.,jnda 
cerebro-spinal fluid through the cranium 
and the spinal column, lis tening to 
How To Get Your Water Tested For Lead 
Call the general customer service 
p_hone number for the Portland vVater 
District at (207) 774-5961 and let them 
know you wou ld like to test your water 
for lcacl levels. 
PWD will a rrange a drop-off of all 
you will need [sample bottles and an 
tnstruction sheet] to take the samples. 
You simply run tap water into the vials 
at a certain rime at the particular places 
you would like to test. 
We tested in two places: one at the 
--source" where the water comes out of 
the underground pipe into the house, 
and one out of the kitchen tap. That 
first one involved some crawling around 
in the basement and knowing a little 
about how to find where the varves are. 
Most people, however, simply draw 
samples out of theit taps in the morning 
before running the water for use. That 
should be when lead levels would be 
highest. 
PWD will come pick up the samples 
on a p re-arranged d~. Draw the sample 
on the pickup day. You should get the 
results of the test via mail within several 
days. 
PWD offers this lead water testing 
service fiee of charge. 
•NCOYERED and EXPOSED! 
A Guide lo TIIE WORLD'S ONLY 
llm6re1Ta <t<n>er museum 
By Nancy 3. Hoffman 
AS 11£\RD ON NJ'R AND 88( RADIO 
Book Launch at the Museum 
Sat. A~. 7, trom 4-8 p.m. 
62-B Island Ave. Peaks Island 
patterns and allowin~ for those patterns 
to release themselves. 
When I had a session of craniosacral 
with Linda some time ago, I remember 
that at some point she d1a what felt like 
very gentle pushing around of stuff 
underneath my skin in the abdominal 
area. 
Linda explains that CST sometimes 
involves subtle stretching of fascia. 
"Fascia is the layer between skin and 
muscle. If there's an injury,or trauma, the 
facia essentially gets wound up in knots. 
In order to rel:iafance the cerebro-spinal 
fluid, you have to unwind that fascia." 
That unwinding is accomplished via very 
lil/ihttouch • 5 grams of touch! 
There are several 'listening stations'. 
What you're listening to is the fascia 
moving. J feel what's not moving, then I 
know where to release. Your boily starts 
to release itself according to where my 
hands are bei..,g placed. And then I guide 
it from there." 
Like many who do body work, Linda 
has various tools at her disposalr running 
the gamut from the more we I-known 
deep tissue, Swedish and sports massage 
to myofascial [releasing fascia v,a 
massage] to energy work such as Cranio-
sacraL 
"I use a little of everything in every 
session. rcSTl is very, very useful for 
people full of tension - stress - and 
you just c-an't get into it, can't relax it. 
Sometimes you can do CST and t hen 
)'OU might be able to get in there. 
" For the energr, work they do n't 
necessarily have to believe' in it for it to 
help them. They need to know though; 
some of it takes time for the system to 
unwind, and they're paying by tlie hour! • 
C ran iosacra l thereapy is not 
recommended for _people who have 
suffered a stroke. This is because of 
the increased pressure in the cranium 
resulting from stroke. 
Peaks resident and Reiki practitioner 
Ellie Springer says of energy work: "It's 
all the same 
stuff; you're 
just coming 







centers of the 
body. This elf 
ancient form " 
of therapy was rediscovered in the early 
20th century in Japan, and the name 
Reiki, which means spirituallr. guided 
universal energy, originatei:I there. 
Anyone who has had tl1e appropriate 
attunement and instruction can do 
Reiki." 
Ellie's volunteer Reiki work at Maine 
Medical Center has convinced her ofits 
value. 
"The most common response co a Reiki 
treatment is a deep relaxation, which can 
lead to pain reduction and healing_ sleep." 
Reiki can also benefit pets when they are 
in distress. 
In myweb research on contraindications 
for seeking energy work I found one 
blurb mentioning that certain physical or 
emotional conditions and states of mind 
can be worsened by an increase of energy 
flow which is channeled improperly. 
To me, this point& to the same kind of 
advice you would follow to find someone 
to help you navigate within the world 
of western medicine: fi nd someone 
competent with rhe knowledge, skills and 
wisdom to guide )>OU properly. 










Articles on this page and page 12 writtffl 
or assembled by R, Wingfield. 
alternative healing ... creative pursuits ... 
common ground...d,oices...distilling 
infurmation ••• sustainable energy, .. 
renewable resources ••• diversity ••. 
altemativelifestyles ..• independent 
media ... living in hannony 
Contact me with column ideas or ro 
advertise in this section. I can help you 
create your ad. 
ro11dadale@isla11dti111es.org 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Our Citizen-Veterans 
Peaks J-Club 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FIFTH MAINE M USEUM CURATOR 
Our Peaks Island citizen-veterans 
have contributed much to our island 
community over the years, ycl it seems 
that the story of how their organization 
and headquarters, the American Legion 
Home, came to be remains linlc-known. 
A group of WWI veterans in Europe 
gave birth to the Legion organization 
in Paris, France in February 1919. The 
One of tl,c old pumphouses, built 1903. 
Jrotn Fiftb M4inc coll«tion 
first Nat ional Caucus was held in St. 
Louis, Missouri a few months later. In 
September of that same year Congress 
granted the new organization its National 
Charter. The purpose of the Legion was, 
and still is, 10 instill a sense of patriotism 
and promulgate the democrn1ic ideals of 
the United States. 
It was r101 until April 1931 that Peaks 
Island's veterans moved to create their 
own post. Meeting at the home of Gustave 
Carlson, a Navy veteran, the following 
were elected as officers: Commander 
Anthon V. Jensen, 1st Vice Commander 
Thomas A. Flanagan, Chaplain John A. 
Libby, Sergeant•at•Arros William C. 
Keefe and Adjutant Oscar C. Seabury. 
Members in attendance voted to name 





Rats bland u 1 tnily $J*ial PQCe, wih iu rocky 
shom.1l$ -.»did Md dS ... ~ Yo,u1 ll'ltmbmhip 
(only 515 indr.;dua/$25 Dlluly) wl rour donation,; a:rt 
aucal in htlpiog m mamta.in optn spKts. 
Join today. Http pttmvtwhat we IOYeaboul rtw. 
* ISLAND=.:::-:=;;. 
LAND PRESERVE o.-11No11~1.A11• 
,.o, IOX ff, ,uu ISl.1. 1111 , H E IOU 
.-...,..so11411..,-~.,,.,.....,. ...... -
Lt. Randall was born on Peaks Island 
in 1896 and attended the Peaks Island 
School. After graduating from the 
Massachusetts Agricultura l College 
(now the University of Massachusetts) 
in 1917, he enlisted in the Marine Corps. 
He served with the occupation forces in 
Germany in 1918, then transferred to the 
aviation brnnch of the Marines. While on 
maneuvers near Quantico, Virginia in 
I 922, he was killed. 
Membership in the Legion grew 
rapidly, and by 1936 a search for a 
permanent home began. The following 
year the "Wilson property" on Welch 
Street was purchased, and comrades 
Albert McCann, William O'Kcefe and 
James Macvane were appointed the 
House Committee. 
Here. is a sequence of four photos by 
Lisa Penalver featuring J .. ·Club member 
Gabi Dumas jumping off the dock, j ust 
showing a.nother way in which J·Club 
kids arc cool. \Ve always rry to practice 
good form. J-Club will come back full 
throttle next month. 
The Legionnaires and the Lad ies 
Auxiliary now had a home of their own ' 
- a home that needed much renovation 
to meet their needs. Money was scarce. 
Islanders were still feeling the effects of 
the Great Depression. Member John Ford 
stepped forth providing funds to cover 
much of renovation costs. 
In 1946, the Legionnaires voted to 
rename their post 10 honor Arthur Leslie 
Macvane, Signalman First Class, U.S.N. 
Born in 1924, he like many of his peers 
enlisted during his senior year at Portland 
High School. His ship, the submarine 
U.S.S. Trigger, left Guam in March 
1945 on patrol with a final destination of 
Midway Island. When she failed to arrive 
at Midway in May of that year, she was 
presumed lost in enemy waters. 
The Randall-Macvane Post and its 
Ladies Auxi liary continue to honor not 
only the men whose names it bears but all 
of Peaks Island's citizen-veterans. 
LEFT: Earle MacNeil Randall. 
ABOVE: Arthur Les l ie 
MacVane. 
from Fiftb M•i>1c coll«tio>1 
The 2010 Island Phone 
Directory is here! 
~ ~;\~· . ! ~ ~ ', 
\\.i~ -~ ~ --
ZCIIO 
Cover design by Jamie Hogan 
NOWAVAIIABLE at Casco BaY Lines. Andfs Old Port Pub, Hannigan·s 
Island Marl<et o/ Tile Boat House! 
Updated tlstlngs o/ istand FriendlY aclVertisers. large print, /landY spiral 
binding, lotS Of 'llOteS' pages for your own Often-used numbers. 
Proven indispensable since 2001. 
Ma1<es a great gift! 
Get yours now! 
Phonebook Publishing 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, Me 04108 
www.phonebookpublishing.com 
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Open1 b10 to pe1-form at the 
· Fift.11 l\T,Liue Songwriters by the Sea in its third year Summer Reading 
BY FAITH YORK 
The Pc:.lk$ 1$12nd Music Associ:icion is proud to 
\\Ckomc <>)kraoc b2ss singer Domuuque Rosoff. 
who will pc:rform sont<' of the: most dramatic piec" 
in rhc opcunc rcpcrrmre on \\;lcdncsday, Aug. 4, 
11'1 O\Jf "ummcr conccn scncs at the Fifth Mainc:. 
Joining him will be bass·bamonc- Dan Cyr, a.nd tht' 
n..-pu12blc J ohn Coons who reccntlr collaborat~ 
\\"'Uh recording :mm Ben Folds and h u sung with 
rhe Bo~on Pop~. 
San1 Sturdivant will accompany on prnno. 
'fhesc dramatic tenor, baritone and bass ..,o,c,cs 
will compliment Jut su.mnxr'li .. Thn."C Svpr:aovs·• 
concert. 
Equally ar home.' on the Stage of optra, on.tono 
and mln rccn:al halls, t.hese !iing-:o ha\c: pl'flocm,eJ 
major roles in op<r:u stic:h as Don Giovanni, b 
Boheme, Cumen, Figaro. J\n\ahl. and M2gac Flme. 
Mr. Rosoff has. bt•C1\ a ltacured solom, smg1ng 
with tbc Anulo Opna U\ Ntw Yen k C1ty. O r>et:t 
Ncw Jlampsbm:. PO RT0 1,~n. 1he l·un'khn 
Center tor tilt Aru, I !Si\l and rhc Southern Maanc 
Orchestra. ChC'ck h1m out :tl •~1t1tda/.ft'taklJl§r.trJ111. 
The fUli\l C<>OC\"tt of th e sumn-.tr scncs fe1rures 
th<' P('"•h 1$1:Lnd Chor.ale u\ :1. J)rogt:tm called '-\ 
Lhy of Wir>t and Ro~-t·• on Wcdnc~a~·. Aug. 18. 
This 2.5-voict coinmumty ch<>rus will rake you on 
t 1nusica] jouroe; tla1 begins :.u break of chy and 
CQllti1l"'°S into t~ n11ddle of rhc night (note: this 1s 
nor :t ''rt.ll nmc•• ,oumey • the program ii. onl)· 90 
.mmure, long). 
,-\ \\>'1dc m ax of scnous a.nd humorous music 
will be offered, ungtng from tbc- Renaastancc 
to modern day, w1th v.ork~ as dtvcrM."" al> H•ydn., 
\'augh.1n \\;.illiams and Billy Jod. Lu a.ddmon. the 
('\<'ning will fc-arurC' SC'Vt.r.al g:utst 1,eTfotminces 
and the prc-mier of a ncwly~oomposed p1,ecc by 
F':a.ith York. The 2010 fhrb2r2 Goelman Mus.ic 
Sdiolanhip will be iwlJ'Jl~(I dunng rhe ~hO\\•. 
Both ghO\I,'$ start .-it &"00 l)m; $.'>.00 clonarion. 
BY PHIL OAUGAN 
CHIEF CHAIR STACKER 
It'~ been three years since I first 
wondered if it would be possible to prcS<.'llt 
a monthly sumrner scncs fcacunng up and 
coming songwriters at rhe Fifth Mame. 
T had th ree oims wtth ,he scnes: To 
pro"ide a l'" id showcase foe up and 
conung musicians; to offer it to the island 
communuy; :md to allow me to pre.sent my 
own material in a concert siruarion. 
H ow did I find che venue? 
1 approached Kim Macisaac, who was 
\"ety soppon ive right from the start and 
keen ro open up rhe building to a wider 
audience. Kim is a pleasure to work with 
and the show would not go on wnhout 
her. Thanks Kim. 
Great! I had a venue. 
What about the performers? 
T wanted co feature local singer· 
songwrirers as well as folks from further 
afield. 1 was already uwolved wuh the 
~1:l ine Songwriters Associanon, both 
as a board member and in prescntmg 
showc::i ses at 1he N orth Star Cafe, so 
finding talented performers was relatively 
e3..S)'· 
1 olso utended the J'olk Al liance 
Conferences and had networked with 
Regional a nd Narional artisrs. These 
conferences are a hoot. It's what happens 
if you cram a thousa nd or so music 
enthusiasts into a large hotel: rhe music 
never stops (well, maybe a, 4:00 a.m.). 
Various festivals like the Kerrville 
Folk Festival in Texas or Falcon Ridge 
in upstate New York provided more 
exposure to fine muskia ns. 
What's booking like? 
Houts, days, monrhs, seasons. It's 
ongoing. Juggling berween avai lability, 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSES 
FOR SALE 
By Harborview Properties 
www.harborviewproperties.com 
ISLAND REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Ellen Mahoney Rhonda Berg 
207-776-0327 207-756-3450 
Intown office: 
47 India St 
Portland, ME 
Harb<>Nlewpropertles.oom 
We are happy to show 
you all houses for sale on 
Peaks or in the Portland 
area. Just give us a call! 
choice, scheduliflg, logisucs and my own 
inertia. I 'm still field ing inquines and 
booking for 2011, and backing up d,e 
computer. 
How do T relate to the audience? 
That's the scary one. Will there be one? 
As a performer, I learned early on that 
plarmg to an empty house is par for the 
course. known by its other n.lme: 'live 
practice'. 
Praks has a long tradition of supporting, 
well, pretty much anythi ng, and 1 am 
super grateful to all the folks that come om 
to the shows. I take much sarisfaction in 
bcmg able to pay a songwriter wi, h money 
that you ha,·e exchanged for on e,·en ing of 
homegrown music. Thank you Peaks. 
How's promotion going? 
ls there any? I could sure use some help 
with ,his. The best I c:,n do is a few poHer< 
and announcements in the papers. The 
series surely needs a web presence and 1 
need more hours m the day. 
But the sound is good, right? 
I'm fai r ly h app y with the sound , 
cspcctally the acoustics in the Fifth Maine. 
Music sounds so good in that room. In 
a stngular act of faith, T sold my lasr sea 
kayak co buy a PA system awhile back . 
Seems to be working but doesn't padd le 
thac well. 
So, thanks again folks for those of you 
who ha,,e supported S0111,wn/trl lry tbt Stn 
and I hope to sec you all again this year. 
Next shows arc wuh traveling singer · 
songwriter Greg Klyma and our own 
Shanna Underwood back from Nashville 
on .Aug. 2 1. 
Class1cally trarned folksinger Randa II 
Williams, and Strauss and Co., a 
serendipitous collection o f some of the 
a rea's most talented local musici2ns, 
perform Sept. 18. 
Thi Umbrdla a,,.,. Mumm, hook la111ub 
STAFF REPORT 
The Umbrella 
Cove r Museum on 
Peaks Island has just 
published irs firs t book 
entitled U11ro1:ertd and 
Exposed! / l Gujt!e JO lbt 
117orldi Onl;• Umbrella 
Covtr ,WN.Jtum. \Xlritten 
b y d i rector and 
curator Nancy 3. Hoffman, the illustrated 
and humorous guidebook honors the 
rnuseum's mission of cdc:brati ng the 
mundane, and rccogmziog the story 
behind each co,·er. 
Conung off a flood of national publiciry 
in the past year, the Umbrella Cover 
Museum opened its doors co the srrains 
of"Let a Smile be Your Umbrella" rl,is 
June for its 15rh season. The museum. 
founded tn the kitchen of Peaks Island 
resident Nancy 3. I [offman, has grown 
from 35 umbrella sleeves in 1996 to over 
700 covers in the collection today. Reccm 
media attention ha~ i nclu<led a mention 
in USA Today as one of "10 great places 
to go th rough the looking glass." More 
exciremcm reigned when T he \X1cathcr 
Channel came out with a scgmeot called 
"M:=iinc C haracters" featuring the 
museum and its dirl'CtOr. The video is now 
on viN• in the musrun1. 
,\ book launch for Unt0t•trtd a,id Exposed! 
will be beld at the museum, 62-B Island 
A,·enue from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sarurday, 
Aug. 7. There will be a launch in Ponland 
on Friday, Aug. 6, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the (;recn Hand bookshop, 661 Congress 
Strccr. Nancy 3. can be contacted for more 





Veterinary care for Companion A11i111als, 
Rabbits, Ferrets & Pocket Pets 
diiiic' 
General Afedici11e & S11rgery 
Ac11p11nct11re and Altemative .Medicine 
Ho11se Calls In The Portla11d Area & TIJe Islands 
192 Brackett Street 
7 7 2 3 3 8 5 Portland, Maine 04102 www.portvet.net -
P.xperience tfie Spirit of Peak§ 
qo[f Cart Tours 
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy 
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island! 
Tours depart from Forest City Landing 
throughout the summer and fall. 
Adult $15; Child $8 
For Reservations Call: 




Art Campers lVIak:e 
Waves 
BY JAMIE HOGAN 
117bal do yq11 dq ,.;,ha Comix Camptr, """11 
d,, ym, do ,.;lb a umi.-.: Camp,r, •WI do J'()N do 
with a Co1111x Gm,ptr tar!)• in the 1110ntin'? 
Tlus was ,he spirited sea shaniy sung 
by campers in the pirate-,hemcd History 
Com1x Camp at the Fifth Maine Museum 
on Peaks Island in mid-Jul)'. 
Pat ricia Erikson. historian and heacl 
ma1cy, would begin e•c b dar wi,h 
fascmaung tales of privareering in Casco 
Bay, and then l 'd hand out pencils and 
comic panels, ready for visualizing stones. 
Between drawing sessions, campers got 
immersed in 1he practical tasks of your 
average pirate: knot-tying, cooking cod 
chowder, and climbing the rocks of Picnic 
Point searclung for enemy ships. 
They iipped out co Fort Gorges with 
Capra in Mark Green, then heard the 
story of another Captain Green. whose 
ship,Anher, scole pas, che fon co capture 
the Caleb Cushing anchored near Munjoy 
Hill in 1863. Later, campers sketched the 
shadowed arches of the fort while perched 
upon a fallen cannon . 
The opportunity to draw from life, 
h istor y and location is a bea111ifu l 
t hing. This camp was part of the 
Island Adventure Camps , a marketing 
initiative born out of the Casco .Bay 
Camp Collaborative spear-headed by Bill 
Zimmerman, in affiliation with I he Peaks 
Island Children's Workshop. 
Why art camps? Because art-making 
encourages different kinds of thinkmg. 
I t reaches farther than the paintings or 
comic books the campers produce. 
In a culture full of b ig winners and big 
losers, the ans arc being cut back in many 
school budgets. Yet advocates maint.ain 
that art programs matter now more than 
ever, hut not for obvious reasons. 
"While studems in art dasscs learn 
techniques specific to art ... they're also 
taught a remarkable array of mem al habits 
not emphasized elsewhere in school," 
w rite Ellen Winner and Lois Hetland, 
art ed ucators who Studied Boston-area 
art classes in order to dctcrmwe why arts 
education adds an imellecnrn I depth. 
"Such sk ills include visual-spatial 
abilities, reflection, self-criticism, aod rhe 
wilhngncss to experiment and learn from 
mistakes," they write. "All arc important in 
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numerous careen;, but are widely ignored 
by t0dar's standardized rests." 
Observational drawing is nor necessarily 
about realism. We have phot0grophs for 
that. In the H iStory Comix Camp, the k ids 
were encouraged 10 really look and see 
what they may not b.we no1iced before, a 
task more complex than meets ,he eye. 
But our campers really weren't interested 
m lectures on composition. They knew 
just what they wonted to do ond created 
it with an intutttve gusto that was a sight 
to behold. W i1h barely a mention of the 
basics of pcrspc-ctivc, they drew the ,,iew 
from the 1op of the Casco Bay Garage and 
the interior of the schooner, Wendameen. 
Back at camp, they made some hord 
choices, fiu:ing an epte battle rnto~ S3)1. four 
invent.kc panels. 
Meanwhile, oo the other side of Peaks 
lsland printmaker Jane Banquer was 
Augustio10 
Tho b 0a,ch comes to 
Do<lwell Gallery on Long 
Island 
BY MAGGIE CARLE 
ll 
teaching a multi-color logo-stencili ng The[(: is a dtstmcnH l>lue to Jennifer 
camp at the TEii\ club at rhe invuarion of Wood<' punnngs (above) that matches the 
Chris Harper-Fahey. an art educator who \\1lters in our o,1to ba)'· She capture!. rhe ligtu 
saw something missing from the usual P•inrers fill the porch at the TEIA during wich antic,pamm for a stroll. The white acrylic 
roster of sporr< camps and got ,he ball Paul Brah m's art camp. sands of her Big Sandy aod Fowler beaches are 
rolling at rbcTEIA. both a scrtingand-. M>C>thing for the summer 
Art c:amper N1tmala Young said, " It was photo by Chris H•rpcr-Fahey spirit. 
really fun! ! learned a lot about different Throughout rhe exhibit, rock< and cugs 
wars to make things." rcm1od u~ of the weathered walk, with 
Jane said, "h's a good idea to develop "mainly about offering encouragement 1reasurcs of the tide and tempest to coll..:, 
new audiences for the ans. The kids were and being patient." or contc::mpl:nc. Rue i1 ,., nm a r1 exhibit full 
very focused and we a ll had a good t ime." Paul w ill be teaching a11other painting of splashy colors, rather of hues of blues, and 
She recalled traveling as a young girl class at the TEIA on August 9, 10 and 11. shades of tans, slates and gr.,ys. easy on the 
every Saturday 10 the DeCordova Museum You can also find him at Art on the Porch eyes and good for t he soul. II is a dedicanon 
outside of Bos con for nrious art classes. at the Fifth Maine on August 15. 10 our preciously special places, for both rnrnd 
Later, she minored in Studio Arts and Jane Banquet wil l be exhibiting her and body. 
majored in Art I IistOt)' at Smith College. new work ,his month ac the Gem Gallery, If you """I k slowly, you can «en heat •he 
While at Smith, she learned printmaking Augusr L9 to 25. ~urf, smell che salt air, and sigh it che vision 
from a procCgC of Leonard Baskin, the for those )'oung an isrs who want choughoutofsightofthe nearests.a.11<l. 
arrist .. in~resideoceat the t irne. an opponunity to showcase and sel1 E.lys:a Donon.n exuac,s chc essence of Red 
Eadier this summer, Jane attended a their work, the Gem G allery will host Sand Beach in ceramic tile. and Towanda 
workshop m solar plate etching. "Jr's a "Mentoring Young Artists" for youth Brown shares the beach finds in a large tile 
big kick to study as a work ing artist witb ages 15 and under o n September 18 and trivet, aswcllasin h« nat\lralbasketrr. 
an artist in a particular spccialt y. And the 19. For more information> contact Judith My own 2gglomen.Lioru include a Full Moon 
pt-Opie in the workshops are as exciting to MacAlliscer a,899-9096. Sand Casde, with layers of sand paucntly 
meet as the instructor," she said. \'{l hcther you have a c hance to make painted over a c;;irdboard structure and a 
Peaks Island painter Paul Brahms {WIW!. art or nor, it's value is undeniable. Just Scalx,meSuchelofbeach-combiogi,. 
paxfbrz,bms.11JJ1J) also raugh1 art at the TEI A last month the U. S. H o use l ntcrior Acound the hall and back again, Carolyn 
(:amp. ul was suuck by how uninhibited Appropriations Subco mmittee, which Gaudett cakes us to Btittany~ France in a sofc 
the kids were:' he said , "gem ng nght into sets che funding level for the National pasrel and m fishingooacs resting on I he beach 
it by picking up brushes. That was really Endowment for the Arts, approved a $2.5 at Aldcburgh, Engltnd. 
impressive. . . . . million increase in the budget for 2011. Newcomers to the Dodwell Gallery md ude 
"There was a n ice range of senstbiliues "The increase recognizes the value u1aterco)ocartistDiaoa Ellis and photographer 
between kids w ho paimed what they we place, as -a nation, on our artistic and Peter Hayward, both of Pordand. Karen 
saw and others who painted from their cultural heritage," the com mittee st,ued . Johnson depicts familiar sights of Peaks ls land 
imagination." shores and Joanne L1Pomarda of Cliff Island 
Paul d id n't have any art classes as a expresses shell 1rnd sea glass colors in hei:. new 
kid. "I grew up in a scrappy section of Jamie HIJbln is an ilillstrotqr, art ,.J,,ca/Qr and Beach Glass Soaps. \Vi01burly Burton, of Long 
Portland, just skateboarding." He became adi'(J(at,, and 111otheraf an avid art ,_per. {lVWIP. Island is sharing rwo oil paintings on canvas of 
m ore engaged while at Ki ng "t-.•fidd lc jamithoftm.mn) p/ea.,,ueeDODW£LL.po9t 17 
School. ~ ---------------------------Later he won a scholarship for classes 
a1 Portland School of Art (now Maine 
College of Art) before going on to earn a 
BFA at Rhode Island School of D esign. 
He apprent iced with a muralist learning 
sign pamtmg, aocl teaches adult education 
classes. 
He rea lized last year during a class •• 
Oak Street Sttidios that ceacbing an was 
Now 
available 




The f i fth Maine 
Casco Bay Lines 
Longfellow Books 
Books, Etc. 
Maine Histor ical Society 
For more locations, click 







Artists review comjc panels during History Comix. Camp at the Fifth Maine 
Museum. 
807.2157 
pl,oto by Jamie Hog•11 
-
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BY LISA GO ELL S INICKI 
"Can I have it Mom, can we bring it 
home with us?" asked Lindsey. It was 
a Tuesday morning in t he spri ng of 
2001 and we were walki ng up Island 
Avenue to the Pea ks lsland School 
where J .indser was in the second grade. 
T .indscy, her father and T had only lived 
on Peaks for two months and were just 
starting to understand island life. 
"Can T keep it in my room'" asked 
Lindsey, her eyes wide with longing. 
Tf we lived a nywhere else, the "it" 
T .indscy had her eye on would probably 
have been a stray kitten or a puppy, or 
possibly some less cuddly creature like 
a road or large spider. But we were on 
Peaks lsla nd, far from the Stepford-
like Chicago suburb we formerly called 
home. 
The "ic" Lindser coveted was a used 
upholstered armchair. A very large, 
square armchair covered in gold plaid 
wool fabric that matched the gold shag 
carpet my parents laid on their family 
room floor- in 1972. 
Patches of foam rubber showed 
through half a dozen softball-sized 
holes in the chair's upholstery. Poised 
as it was, facing the sidewalk, the chair 
seemed to invite passers-by to sic. In its 
shabby condition, the chair appeared 
to be some sort of rest scop-possiblr 
for the homeless, or drunk teens on 
their way home from Banery Steele in 
the wee hours of the morning. 
Whe n Lindser plopped her small 
DO DWE:LL, from pa9• 16 
and sea glass colors in her new Beach 
Glass Soaps. Wimburly Burton, of Long 
Island is sharing two oil 
parntings on ca1was of a 
quiet marsh and surf surge 
off Gloucester, Mass as a 
firsc cimc exhibitor as wcll 
There are a ,oral of 15 
Casco Bay area artists 
parcidpar ing in this 
show and there will be a 
celebration reception on 
Sunday Aug. 15 from 1 
p.,n. lO 3 p.m. 
ISLAND TIMES 
would anyone want used appliances? 
J also questioned the etiquette of 
dragging the large items o ut co the 
curb an entire week early. In our old 
neighborhood, leaving old refrigerators 
a nd NordicTrack exercise machines 
by the side of the road was considered 
tacky and unacceptable. Something 
the Reverlr Hillbillies might do, but 
c ivilized people wo uldn't. Neighbors 
had been shunned- or mrned in to the 
police-for this sort of heinous offence. 
s. On Peaks, it seemed that putting your 
·5 large items out early was considered 
.s though tful. People appreciated the 
~ extra time co browse. By the time t he 
~ DPW made its collection round, nearly 
.s two-thirds of the items had already 
,.. found homes. 
frame onto the seat, her ponytail holder 
snagged on a hole in the cushion back. 
A sheer o f notebook paper p inned to 
the back of the chair said "f ree." 
"\Xlhat a great chair," Lindsey said 
as she yanked her hair tic o ut o f the 
shredded foam rubber. 
Personally, J fai led to see the 
attraction, but I d idn't wanr rn tell my 
daughter that her new found treasure 
was too ugly for word s. "Too bad we 
don't have room for it," I said. 
1ne plaid chair was my fi ,-st exposure 
to reeycling Peaks Jsland-stylc: Finding 
new homes for no longer needed 
possessions. T n our former suburban 
home, "ocw11 and uhappy'1 were often 
thought o f as being o ne a nd the same. 
Still recovering from my indoctrination 
into tharrcligion, I really didn't ger why 
a nyone would want to take in anyone 
else's used sruff.-espeeially stuff chat 
looked-and smelled-like 1972. 
I learned more about the Peaks Island 
recycling sys tem the following fall 
during large item trash pick-up. Carol, 
my cousin -in-law, has lived on the 
island since 1985-so she understands 
how things work. \Xlhen she invited me 
co join her on a walk to inspect orhcr 
people's trash, T accepted. 
"Look for kids' bikes, it's alwars great 
to have a couple of extras for when 
friends come over or people visit," 
instructed Carol. T b it t he insides of 
my checks to prevent m yscl f from 
laughing when she stopped to inspect 
a late model washer and dryer. Why 
l 've overheard the old guys who 
do the lobster bakes a t the L io n's 
Club reminisce about island li fe 
before t he current transfer station 
was constructed. A little more than a 
decade ago, rather than bei ng barged 
back to Portland, island t=h went into 
a land fill in the center of t he island. 
People carted up t hei r large items 
and left them on the pcripherr of the 
dump-sort of a self serve flea marker. 
From what I have heard, tlic dump saw 
as much acrioo as the ice c ream store 
on a warm July night. I t was a buffet of 
treasures people perused, took home-
then reused, repaired, rcpurposcd or 
transformed into whatc,•er they needed 
for their homes. Sort of an appl iance 
cencer, furniture s to re, building supply 
and hardware emporium all in one. 
Recently, the system has gone high 
tech: islanders use emai l distribution 
lists belonging to Carol Eisenberg and 
Chris Hoppin like a computer dating 
se rvice. Single female seeks small 
refrigerator in decent condition ro 
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share small cottage on the backshore. 
Plywood workbench with wobbly 
leg and one rotten board longs for 
haodrman or gardener in need of 
additional work surface. Although old 
timers m iss br(>wsing at the dump, the 
net effect is the same. From couches 
and beds to linens and dishes, so long 
as you aren't choosy, you can furnish an 
eorire house without e ver leaving the 
island. 
Last winter, the clothes washer my 
husband, Ron, and 1 purchased for our 
first aparrmcnt rogethct 20 years ago 
d ied. Years ,,f deal ing with t he ferry 
have made me a believer in doing things 
the easy way. I considered purchasing a 
new washer for about three minutes in 
Scars at the Maine Mall- which was 
the time it took me to see the price on 
the metallic turquoise from-load model 
l 'd seen on T V. 
An email inquiry via Carol and Chris' 
lists quickly led me to not one, but two 
,vashers that islanders were getting rid 
of. I wem for the one that belonged to 
my new next door neighbor who was 
remodeling his house. Although the 
washer is probabl)' 12 years old, it's still 
a spring chicken compared to my old 
one. And I barely had to leave my yard 
to get it. 
I love o ur island recycling system. Out 
of necessity and desire for convenience 
(and frugalness, but I won't go there 
now) Peaks Islanders honed the art of 
repurposing and recycling household 
goods long before it came into vogue. 
After 10 years of island li fe, 1 am a 
willing and enthusias tic participant. 
Why haul anything o ver fro m town 
when you don't have to? And does 
anyone need a portable P ilates 
machine? 
LIVE MOSIC 
YOGA ON PEAKS 
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
CAll IOR CURREN T 
SCH{OUlE 01 ClASS£S 
766.3017 
Al SO Off(RING, 
PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS 
PARTN ER YOGA 
H(AllNG TOUCH 
Tuesdays & Wednesdags 
doors open 5, pub roooo, no cover, ooll for sf.art tiloo & details 
Thursdags 6 -9 pm FLOYDZ BOYZ 
A nyonc 10ccrc-stcd or able 
ro helpwirh rhe daphould 
contact Magg ie Carle 
at 766-2940 or through 
maggiuarlt.tom. 
SOURCE YOUR CONTl:NTMENT FROM WITHIN 
frofurtng Pet.er Donnellg oo Jazz praoo 
doors 5pm. pab menu + diDllCI' specials, no cover 
The Dodwell Gallery 
is located a, the Long 
Island Learning Center 
on Gorham Avr. It is 
open some part of eYery 
da)', and is a must stop 
between the fcrry and any 
other island destinations. 
Contact the Long Island 
library and gallery for days 
and rimes. 
-=- PEG ASTARITA 
www pegspotsetc.com 
--, CERAMICS 
Peg 1 PdJ, etc. ~~f~: 
207-766-5997 astarfla@maine.rr.com 
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Reggae Sundags 1-5 pm 
doors 10. brookfast pizza. no oover charge before 11,30 
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The ();em (Jallery Summer 
schedule: July 29-Aug. 4 Norm Proulx; /mg. S-
11 Cl.tudia \Vhitm,m; Aug. 12-18 Jane Banqutt; 
Aug. 26-Scpt. t Paula Co\\.lrd. Hours 11 am to 6 
pm e,"t.ry day. 
T he Gem G.allcry i.~ an ;)rtJ'it /cnrt!-p<:r~on 
coopcratin· of o,·cr 2S individuals in media of 
paintmg, drawing, Sl'ulpture, pouuy, ;~welr~·, 
photogr..,ph)·, printmaking_. assemblage, fiber aru 
and writing. Solo and sm.ill group exhibitions 
change weekly and bi-"'tekly from June thr<>ugh 
October with larger themed member shows off. 
season and a holiday s.1k each year. Please C".tll the 
gal1ery al 766.5600 for more informuion. 
Dodw·e] l fJa llrry 7th •nnua1 
summer show, BEACHES, running through 
54!pt.1, hlkt1 you away to a day at t.he shore with 
pottery by Towanda Brown. art work by Jennifer 
Wood, Laurie \Vood, Carolyn Gaudet, Karen 
Johnsoo, Ely:ia Oono,.an, WimbE-rly Burton .m<I 
Diana Ellis, photogr.aphy by 1'ancy Noble, Tom 
McAleu, 8111 Flnney and Jill Cotirnoyer, bcac-h 
gla11s $();.lp,; by Jo.anne LlParmad.a and ,1 real ~ncl 
.sculptun: by Maggie Carle. 
The Do<l"<U G.U«y is loc•ted •t the long Island 
Learning Center on Gorham Annuc, long 
Island. hour., follow the libran schedule (766-
2530, http://lrbrory /.i,n9-ulunrl J ,b n:w.us).Curator 
Maggie Carle omprm@.myJaJrpolnr.net or 766-
2940. 
A.dclison-Woolley A1mosph<rics;• 
-.olo exhibition of oil paintings byjcMtnc O'Toolc 
ffayman, an a r llst who tontlnuallychallenges 
herself. Thf>'lf> moody painring-1 of <1.ea and ~k-y 
show her C\-Cr-c,-olvlng talent at its best. Opening 
reception ThuN<lay, Aug. S at Sprn. Sbo..., r uns 
thru Aug. 28. Addison Woolley GallcrytJ2 
WashingtonAvenuePortlan d, 1\E.(207)450-
8499 Addi,o,1 Woolky Gall.-·y, 132 Wasbingtoo 
A,·cnue (at thf' torner of Fox St.), Portland. 
(207) 450-8499, ,vi;1T.adduonwoolley com. Gallery 
Houn : We-dnesday 1hru S-iturd.iy, 11:10 am to 
5 pm. Curator Susan PortCT. 
Bord Gallerv "It's 50 Bl•dc & White" . " 
runs lhmugh .. ,ug. 11, an cxhibtt featuring work 
by Kcoth Weisk.mp, Rich.rd Boyd and P,mela 
Williamson. The- e:,chihit \howc.l<1f:!i blown glar.&, 
pottery and paintings. In contraslmg tones are 
ruhtlc ,·ariatJ0ru of black and wb.ite. ihe g.:&11ery 
t1:hibits J>OtttT)", 1>ainting!i and hlown g_b!o111 by 
est.1hli<1hcd .1nd up and coming artu.ts. Located 
at the cornn ofb1and A~,enm: ,rnJ Ep1>s Strttt 
on Pe.ks Island. Call (207) 712 1097, or ovwO'. 
11tba,dbf>JdporrttJ.COl9. Hours · Tuesday thru 
Saturd.y IOam to S pm, Sunday 12 am l0 )pin 
Saturday A.rt V\Ta)ks 1,1,nd 
wide $.lturd:w Art Walks continuc on the last 
Saturdayofth~monthfrom 3 pmto 7pnl through 
August ln a rtasts' studios Mind-wide, with 
p.ii nting, printm.,king, photography. pottery, 
fibre, basketry. multimedi-1 t:rafts, a .. sembt-.ge. 
:1culpture aod beaded jewelry. Additional 
,cl,edulc, July 31 and Aug. 28. Info, h«pd/w.,... 
pto.Wdand-art~·alh.orgl. 
20 L0 Particip.uing Arthu Peg Asurita 
(pot t(ry), Jane ~nqucr (printma.1'.ing, punting), 
Cole Caswell (photograph), Jessica Towne:i 
Geo~ (J»iinting), L..tv~ndier Mycn (p.1inting), 
Martha E:. Morris-Gib.son (basketry), Kalhlccn 
1'cwd1 (muh imeJio. cra fts), Tim '.\:ihoff 
(muJumcd.ia artiit), Suzanne Parrot1. (fibre arts), 
Nor m Proulx (painting). Kathie Schneider 
(photogcaphy), Beuy Stou1 (jewelry), Roh,rt 
V.ln Der Stcenho~·cn (sculpture), Diane \Vicncke 
(painting), Adam Daky Wilion (paintll\g). 
rl'h(' Fifth 1\Ia.i [lf' The Fifth 
Mame Regiment Museum i'!> J. 1101\ profit 
museum and cu ltur.11 center housed in the 
1888 Fifth Maine Regiment Memorial Hall. 
Its mi.s.sion is lhc p re:se:r va.ti01\ of CMl \\',1r .lnd 
local history. To that end t he museum offers a 
"idc ,·ariet,,~ of kclurcs, com:e:rts, tours, voutb 
cducatJon p .. rogn1hs, a11d community acti:,iti~. 
Memhtrship i~ open to the public. for more 
information plea.sc contact Kimberl) Macb.i:11c at 
Jffchmainc@ju11o romorcaU 207-766-3310 
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COlVIlVIUNITY NOTES 
The Eighth )1:aine ;.. 1;.1ng 
museum .anrl lodgl.' l,uilt ill 1891 .is a 1umm<'r 
retreat for thc Ci"ll Wu veterans . It features 
12 roolll.$ for O\'crnight gut:zts aoJ bistOr)' 
filled, guided 1ours daily from I lam until 4pm. 
www.8tl1AlaJne.org Call 766-5086 10rrcscrvations. 
Brackett Church 9 Church 
Strett, Pe.!kl> 1$1.lnd, f\.·bin l':, P.,r.tor: Re,·. Dc.-.i 
Larson: (107) 766-5013; www.brad:t'ttm umt'. 
'"8· Sunday Worship · 9 am, with Childcar.. 
Scripture Study, Mondays 8:30 am at the 
Parsonage, 9 Church Avt. Prayer Shawl 
1'-tinistry. Thursdi):l I pm io) 1>m .lt ld.l Foster's 
hou,;c, 7 Brook Lane.. 766-3307. AU arc welcome. 
For mfo contact. Rtbecca 766-3017. 
Baptist Chnrcb Services 
Sunday Scrvit:c: 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11 am 
Wars.hip. Wed nesday Service: 7 pm Teen 
Nights Thursdap. ar Pt..tb 1111:ind School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
Holy Trinit~' Episcopal 
Uhapel Eucharistic ,er, ices " ,he Doug I .. 
MacV.1nc Community Room at 8:30 am. The 
minl5ters will be the Rc,ere.nd Robert Hooper 
Ill from \Ven Hartford, CT on August I~ 8 & 
IS and the Rc,·ercnd JcfTrcy Tur7.:zyn lrom Cape 
Eli7.abeth on August 22 and 29. AU are \\d<:omc. 
Please join u.s for \\'ots.hip and fcllo"'Mip 
St. Christopher's Church 
Sunt.b)· Mass 8:IS am and 9:30 am t.mtil Llh<,,r 
Oay. Saturday Vigil Mass · 4 p m on Chcbc~uc 
and 5;15 pmon Long bland. 
P0aks l<;latul LibraJ.'V 
Peaks blander Tom Snyder, found~ of a an 
cdUC.ltio1~l lloftwJl'e comp,my, hold-1 the parent 
for Squ181Jkvisiffl, a c.-omputt:r ani1nation program 
that makC!t outlines"" igglc and u1,dulatc. I le will 
be the-featured speaker al the Friends of the P(V.$ 
bland Library', Annual Mee<ing, Monday, Aug,,st 
16. A hrif-fhu<inc~-. mee ting at 6:45pm precede..'> 
the t.a.lk at 7pm in the Community Room. The 
Peak> Island library ls lowed " 129 lsl,nd 
Avenue, open Tu~11day 2 pm to 8 pm, Wednesday 
t0amto4pm, Friday 10am to2 pm and Saturday 
8 am to l\OOK l~« ulon: infotmation c-311 766~ 
SS40 o r visit 11rlt'R',f"''tlanJliMaQ··comllocaoonsl 
p,nkhrm 
Annual Blood Drive 
The Peaks f.dand's Annual Blood Drive, co-
sponiored by t he Amem:an Red C ross, will b<' 
held Tu,,.Jay. Sept. 2 from 12:00 S:00 pm . " 
Greenwood G.lrclen. 
Portl/:1 11cl Hecreatiou 
THURSDAYS at the GA RDEK - BYO picnic. 
Denise will be at t he guden every Thur-1d:,,y 
from t 1:15 am· 12:15 pm (m.1ybc longer). Come 
admire the harc:l "ork of the- many <:0mmu11ily 
gardcn<"rs, including lhe "'-~cnior" group and 1he:ir 
raised beds. Bring your lunch {and friends)! For 
more info, corm1ct Denise Macarona~, Re..cre.ation 
Prog1•ammer, ,ll 766-2970, or c-nuil: dim@ 
portlandm aine.gov. Additional ac:lt\ it ies and 
updates ca11 ))(' found onisll'lnd bulletin board. 
Corrnnnnity .Food Pantry 
At t he Children's Workshop , o p en Monday 
through Friday, 7:30 am. \O 6 pm. d\ll'ing tht 
Workshop'11 hours. For more information, pka5e 
contact Swan HatJ,cy at svsao@l9sc~m n,m. 
TEIA Anntlal Fair Saturday, 
Aug. 7 frorn IO am to I ; 30 pm. ro.io or ~hinc. 
dinner at 6 pm, wlth a 11ilcnt auction, rafflc.s and 
wide nncty o( ite-ms for .sale from the gift table, 
lbe boutique, Gr.tnd,na's Corner, and ,he C\'er· 
pop\llar \Vhi1c Ekphant. H.unhurge;rs, hQt dogs, 
delicious lobster rolls and array of baled goods . 
Ganu:s and priu, fo r children, Dinner $1 S. <":ill 
Stephanie 766-2254. Includes garden salad, 
grilled chic:km. h.1.m, p0talos.lad, b ro"nieswith 
ict cream ;tnd hloeberrie.s, ic::e:d tea and lemon;ad<". 
Adults c.!n also OYOB. Please d rop don.atcd items 
for the fair at the TEIA Clubhouse Friday, Aug. 6 . 
'l'UUU 'l 10 lll'll/:LlrtCUt The 13th 
Annual Sturdivant Island Tuna Tournament 
at Spring Point Marina, South Portland. 
Aug. 5 thru Aug. 7Tournamnit fishing begins at 
J2 ,uxt Thur~-'Y .u1<l c..vndu-des 4- pm S:iturday 
1hurd<I' d innt:r S.aturday at 6 pm. Contact: 
Chuck Gregory, SITTScc.-.ury, 207-229-5157, 
c9rqJoty@smccme.tdu,www,mome1maa tJTS Pmtttd~ 
benefit Pe,.1ks Island Tax and Energy Assistance. 
Ca.rs on Peaks Island Pleas, 
w'llk or ride a bike if pO't1-ible. If you rl"..1lly h.1,·e to 
<lri,·c, please proceed al or below the SJk,-ed hm1t, 
wh,ch l ! 20 mph everywhere. When w;tlling in 
the ftrry lin t>, p lf'a..~ tum off your engine. 
Classes & 
Instruction 
Acrylic Paintin~ Peaks !,land 
artist Pau I Brahm,; will te.ach at:rylic painting 
for adults Monday Aug. 9 and Wednesday, 
Aug. 11 " the TclA Clubhouse from 10 
am to I pm. Open to the public. S90 TEIA 
members/ S 125 -1eniors/ S 160 non members, 
jndude~ all materia ls. To register, call 
S«phanie at 766-22 54 or email sealighu99@ 
aol.com. Space on f'irs l·come, nrst-served 
hasis 
Dance Classes Fo, c1 ... ,chcdu1c 
anti information contact Sharoao at 776-5066 
(cell) or by en,ail,haroona@9mo1/.<0m. 
Yoga (1aSS('S Plea.«·ronta<,tRchee<:a 
Stephans for the schedule at 766-3017 or 
l)S)<>fjek@9n1.ne.r, 
Weight Lifting c1 ..... Mondays 
and Thursday~, 7 3fll to Sam <>r 5 pm 10 6 pm 
$2S for 12 sess.ions. Come join us! Contact 
Rebecca Stephens, 'J'J090@9wl.11ei or Rhond• 
Berg, INhonJcl@m01n,.rr.com FM I. 
Summe1 .. 
Programs 
Peal(s Island Fiber Arts 
(~amp one~week sessions continue 
through August 13. Camp i;c~!'iionJ include: 
Wilderneu Crafts, Drawing & P.iinting on 
Peaks, Introduction to F1her A r is, Crcati,-c 
Felting, Coloma} Camp, Me<lie,•a) Camp 
and French Camp. Please cont.act Susan 
H•olcy, 332-2443, ,uran@l9soom.com <>r L .. ura 
Glendening, 766-5705, lr9lcn@yahoo.<0m for 
rnore information. 
ROOM FOR RENT $100/night 
Queen-size bed; private bath; 
Private entrance 
Rrooda & Tom's house 51 Pleasant Ave 
Rese1v.1tions: call Rhonda Berg 
207-756-3450 or 
brhonda1@maine.rr.com 
Peaks Is land H·f'a,lth 
Center T hank-you to a ll who donated 
medic-al iupplici. \Ve apprec1a1e e,·eryone's 
generosit) T here ic: a pOMihilily 1 hilt we will not 
ha\•e a provider on August 2S, but we are &till 
worlung on thb. Our lat, tt'('h, Lorre. will be? b.i:1•-.: 
on Frl<l,y, August 20 from 8,3010 10,00. 
For acutc:/urgent c.n c and managemtn1 of 
chrome conJjtiomi such as hypcrterui01l, t li>,·11ed 
c:.holesterol aud di.'ibetcs, routine physic.a.I exams, 
gyn care and lab .serYtc:cs, by appointmcnl. Mary 
Grimaldi, Clinical As-1ista1u/Admini,trator. 
Hou.r'J: Mondays & W('QncMby~ Kitty Gilbert, 
FNP, secs infants to adults from 10am to 4pnL 
Fdd.ayb Lois Tledd::.en, ANP. secs age~ 13 and 
o lder 8:30.lm to 2:30pm. Kitty Gilbert will be 
out of t~ office Aug. 23 .and 25 . We will h.lve 
J,u.kie Bates, N P on Aug. 23. PJea.11c c.al l 766-
2929 to schedule appointments.. 87 Ccntr,d 
Avenue (P.O. Box 52) Peak, Island. Maine04l08; 
ww~·-P'ukshcohh.u19. Em<'rgencics, c.all 911. 
EXPLOl!..E SEA KAYAKING 
P~ks Island, Casco ~y and Beyond! 
l<.lyak Salo, Instruction & Trips fut all abilities 
766-2313 www.maineislan<llqyak.com 
C A L L PA U L I f::n~: anything. 
AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
1"1onday, Aug 2 
Fir$t Monday Fun For Preschoolers: 
Drop in anyomc bct\\·ccn l t :00 am and 
noon (in the commututy room). He crcam·c 
wuh your liulc ones. Child ren must be 
-accompanied by an adult. S ponsored by 
Portland Recreation (766-2970). 
The Peaks Island Lion s CJu b Annua l 
Varie ty Show. at 7 pm at the Greenwood 
Gardens Playhouse. $5 ,duh /S2 children. 
Your fa\fontc island artist will be up on s11ge 
for yOllr enrcrramment 2nd enjoymenL \X'arm 
up band "RJPTI DE.", classic rock wuh 
:umude, pl-ays at 6 pm on the grounds. w11h 
Ronda Dale ,.,.,11h frkfub .. 
r_ruesda:y, Aug 3 
Tails from the Pa i ls, an interactive story 
telling p rogr:.1m for K m fifth~gradcrs, will 
fc:icurc mus1dao storytellers C.h1p and:\ nruc, 
ul rhe Community Room ac 7 pm. 
The P eaks Island Lions Club Annual 
Variety Show, at 7 pm at 1he Greenwood 
Gardens Pla)'hous<. SS adult /S2 duklren. 
Your favorite islatld armt will be up oo stage 
for your cntcnammem am.I cnJoyinent. \'(.'arm 
up ban<l •• RJVT I OE'', cla~i;ic rock wnh 
attitude, plays at 6 prn on I he g r(>Unds, wuh 
Ronda Da1c with friends. 
W<"<.lll('Sda:r, Au r; J 
ACE Concert series at 5:c wharf on Cliff 
Island: Mpooa Pontoppid2n with Al i,:on 
Lissance: ju;,; and pop enJoyablc for all. 
'rhursday Aug 5 
T ravelogue - France 3:00 pm m the 
commutl ity room. Guest Speaker Eileen 
Hanley will share her rt:ccnl adventures 
of livrng abroad. Sponsored b)" Portland 
-- _ R« reation (766-29'10), 
Sat urday, _.\ug 7 & 
8nnda); ~\ ng 8 
Maine & New England Native American 
t ribe fes tival :n 1he {\brnc \'7ildlife Park, 
Route 26, Gray, 9:30am u, 4:30pm. A two-
day e~h1ba101t of native dancing. drumming 
and singing. wirh craft ~.2les1 trndiaoual food 
boc1th, a nd special events throughout cac:h 
day. This is an exciting opponuoity co lc.:~rn 
more about Maine's ~ ativc American cuJrurc 
,and htr1tagc. Authentic interpreters will be 
on hand for precise explanauoos of the entire 
exh ibit~ with formtl t-alh given at ccnain 
times each cb.y. 
~[ondaJ~ Ang 9 
Ac o rn P,:od uclions' Shakespeare 
Ensemble p resents "1\1uiJ11111mtr .\fr,Ti111Mt," 
at 6 pm at che 1 ,rn on Peaks Island, wi1 h 
speeches from Shakespeare's p lays cued by 
audience m~nbcrs, followed b\• an 80-mmuu:· 
collecoon of shon cotnic sc::cn~ from As You 
Like J1 , l-lcnrr JV, pact one, A Midsummer·, 
Night D ream, Much t\do About Nothing, 
Taming of the Shm,, and Twelfth N ight at 7 
p.m. Adrno<sI<>n SIO (S5 for kids 12 and under). 
Take the 5:35 pm Casco Bay I .ones ferry from 
Portland. 
\.Vc>cln<•silay, 1\ ug 11 
ACE Concert s eries at the wharf on Cliff 
Island. Ton.tghc Brad T<rr)' Jn, Quartet, 
accompanied by a tno of Polish student!. fresh 
from intcrnacion.i) competition. 
I1'r iday, 1\ug 13 
Travelogue - Portland of the 1940,s at 
1:00pm in the community room.Scewh2.r life. 
was like then with lnooceru I ncorludc (D\'D). 
Sponsored by Pord :ond Recreation ('66-2970). 
l\iiouda.,; Aug 16 
Fr iends of the Peaks Island L ibrary 
Aonua1 Meeting ~Peaks Is.lander10m Srtyder 
wiU be the f~tured speaker at the Friends of 
t he Peaks Island Lihn r}"s Annual \lccting. 
Tom. founder of a company char produces 
cducauonal soflwa re. holds chc pacent for 
S (J uiggkv ision, a method of computer 
an1mat1on in which the outlines of shapes 
wiggle and undulate. Smee ~tcpping down 
a~ chairman o f Tom Snyder P roducllons. he 
has been work1ng on music composition and 
writing. His r.alk 1s tuJed, "Conversations: My 
'strange attractoe m education a.od humor." A 
brief businc::;s m~ong at 6:45pm precedes the 
talk at 7pm in the Community Room . 
rrnesday, A11g 17 
Peaks Jsland Tax and Encrg)~ Assiscance 
Ang\lst Loaf and Ladle Di nner. Holal It's 
I· I EST A T l ME.1 Our menu wiJI consi~1 of 
ddiciou~ foods from Sou1h of t he Border 
mcluding tacos, chamich:angas, bu rntos. 
salsas, con qucso. and m,ore. from 5pm 10 
7pm at the Peah island liaptist Church. $6 
adults/S2.50 children 
Wednesda)~ .Aug 18 
Aco r n Pro duc tions' Shakes pea re 
Enscm bJe p resen1s "MiM11mmtrMtrriH1t11t," 
at 6 pm at the Inn on Peaks hland , '1.'ith 
speeches from Shakespeare's pla)•S cued by 
audience members. followed by :1.0 80-minute 
collection o( shon comic scenes from six 
plays., 7 p.,n. Admis,ion S10 ($5 for kids 12 
and under). Take the 5:35 pm C, sco Bay Lu,cs 
ferr) from Portland. 
ACE concert series at the wharf oo Cliff 
Island: A,·ner chc E cce11tnc: \~'orld famous 
tugglcr, inagici.an, J.ttOlnt, aod daw.Jl... 
'11.ll.ursday Ang 19 
"Mystery" T ea on Peaks Is land Pcr-
reAistrauon rcquircd/sign+up sheet on 
DcnJSe's bulletrn boa rd in community 
buildmg. Sponsored by Portlaod Recreation 
(766-2970). 
l1'd dav, Ang 20 
"Open House'' - Board Games f or All 
Ages . D rop inan}1 t1mebcrwccn 11:00amal\d 
2:00 pm (co1nmun1ty room). Ploy such games 
a.s Scrabble. Ch10csc Checkers or bring your 
o·wn. Sponsored hy Ponl2nd Recteation (766-
2970). 
Su1ulay, Ang 22 
Summer Af1ernoon Mu.sic • Fundram:r 
for Brackett MUMC Mrn istrics. 3pm. 
Fcarurmg gospel n:l\lsic by our choir directed 
by Jan T homas, Old Crusty Min suals, scenes 
hy Li:.! Rollins and more! Donal ion:; accepted. 
)Ionda~~ Aug 2B 
Bingo Fu n For All Ages. 10:45am to 11:45 
:am A\l D 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm (cc.1mmun1ty 
room. Sponsored by Portla11d Recrtaooo 
C-66-2970). 
\Veduesdav Ano 25 
• ' I'> Acorn Produc t ions' Sh akespeare 
E n6cmblc presen ts "MidJNJ1111ttr1\1errimm1/' 
21 6 pm at the l nn on Peaks lt.Jand, wich 
speeches from Shakespeare'~ p)ays cut:d by 
audience members, followed bv an 80 minute 
collccuon of short comae scc/ne$ from All's 
\"("di That E uds Wdl, As You Like l1 , Henr)' 
JV, pact one, A Midsummer'$ Night Dream, 
Tami,~g of the Shrew, The Tempest, aod 
Twelfth Night at 7 p.m. Admission $10($5 for 
kids 12 and under). Take the 5:35 pm Casco 
lla)' Lanes ferry from Portland. 
Sattu·day Ang 28 
New Cam arata S inge rs a c:ipella chou, 
under the direction of Rich P1ue, smging an 
assortmen1 of choral music of t he 15th nnJ 
16th centuries, performance ln<:ludmg some 
in::,trumcotalprcscmacions. At7pm. 
Final Art Walk of the 2010 Sca5-0n, ftoin 
3pmto7pm 
1\.fonda~; .i\ug 30 
Croft-Ma king Fo r Kid s Of All Ages. 
1:00pm to 2:00 pm io t he communicy 
room. Recycle "smfr' to make ''treasures". 
Sponsored br PortlandRccreaoou (i6G-2970). 
Tur8'1ay, Sept. 2 
Old-Fas h ion Picnic (Byo) a nd Game 
Day 12:00 to 4:00 pm a, Greenwood Garden. 
Parcncs of child,cn ages 6 and up, your child 
wtll be kept busy hula-hooping and jumping 
rope while )'OU give b)ood. Sponsored by 
Por1 land Rc-.:rc,tion (766 -2970). 
Ame rican Red Crou Blood O rivc 
11:00 am - 4:00 pm at Greenwood Garden 
(rescheduled from Tuesday, July 6 - due to 
extreme heat) 
T here is a critical need fo r blood - ~-e r1eed 
your help ! Donors must be at least 17 years 
of age; chere is no maximum ~gc limn . .All 
donors must bnng a phoco ID. Regis1er on. 
line at 1VWW.l,ivelifi.org 
Cap1ain Ben Garfield 
Inshore-Offshore Fishing 
Striped Bass, Blues, Sharks 
(H) 207-799-1339 (Cell) 207-232-1678 





Little & Great Diamond 
Long Is. & Diamond Cove 
Cliff & Chebeague Is. 






Frequent Rider Program 
Pay for five rides 
get your sixth free! 
TH..l!J J!ELLO U7 BOA TS' 











Room and hall 
ren1als & 
!OW$ 
Come for a awesome stay or tour 
13 Eiplh Maine Ave. Peab Island. Mil 04108 olf Portland 
(107)766-5086 • www.eigbdrnaine.com 
eighlhmaineboot@ltt.net 
Fifth Maine lltgimer,t Museum 
45 Seash(Jrt Al~nue 
P.O. Box4/ 
P<aks lsla11d, Mnin,04/08 
A Museum of Civil War & Peaks Island History 





Shall we take our bikes? .i ind;, St 
l'mtbnd. MU 0-IIOt 




W\\'W.h:irbor\'k""' w- •niM.c.·im\ 
Massage & Rebalancing 
I , 
Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Boclyworker 
207 .6 15.3296 peaksmassage@mac.com 
IsLAND.J TIMES 
.... _.,,._,., 




/ Naw Available! 
2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available at The Boathouse, Long Island, 
liannigan's Island Marltel, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpubluhing.com. FM! 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lslalld·balced p!ua_ 1rea1 food Ill lraYd. 
aiw ot,Jy tlept >Wlli frGOI! the lerlllb,al, 
,----G\ 
A eN,¢?r-X; s 
94 Commcr0,1l Srr«r, Portbnd 107 874.~9 
YOGA ON PEAKS 
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
<:ALL FOR CURRENT 
S<H EDU LE OF (LASSES 
766.3017 
ALSO OFHRING: 
PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS 
PARTNER YOGA 
Hl-ALING TOUCH 
SOUR C E YOUR CONTENTM ENT FRO M. W IT H I N 
c = 






www pegspotsetc com l ---- -1 
'-, CERAMICS R ' R tJ t 01,rs tg 1 " , e c. ~~~~:: 
\.i!:7-766-5997 astarita@maine.rr.com 
Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
August 2010 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
-~ .. ·. ,J.);. ~~ .. t, 
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941.961.893 4 cell peaksbeads~mail.com 
IO Island Avenue Pealui Island, Maine 04108 
EAN KAMP 
House Painting 
Interior & Exterior 
P.O. Box63 
Peaks Island, Moine 04/08 
Ce ll: 653-7042 
Is1AND.J TIMES 
.. -~---"~ 
Put Your Business Card Here 
for J Year only $240 
, isit www.islandtimes.or9 lo see how 
or c-• 11 650 -3016 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe 10 the Island Times, please fi ll ou1 this form and send 
witb a check for $25 10 Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04!08 
NAME:, _______________________ _ 
ADDRESS: _______________________ _ 
CITY.: ______________ STATE: __ ZIP CODE: ____ _ 
PHONE.'-: _______ E-MAlL:.· ___________ ___ _ 
